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that I

roally

dis-

was

very

brave in volunteering to v< nture in the
tiger's den with you."
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"It would be very brave il you would
with a strange fear of this man, who 1
*
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bolh cowml and control!» d them.
go into tho cage without me," he said.
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her eyes
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She thought of the be autiful equestriHie figure was tail
as well as of beast*.
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and
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the
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for
sensation
by
the public's appetite
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"You will !" he ctied enthusiastically,
Tho season before he had met in his
and he Cjugl.t her in in bis arms, and
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rural
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a
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travelinto her blue eyes said :
lu ihe autuuin looking down
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1 am the "King
are a brave girl.
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tell
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shall be the
and
the
of
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love >ho bwre tor ihe tiger tamer, who
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seemed iu turn to worship his young
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and she would risk
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to
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of
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roll
!atu<
in the
the"King
Coui^ellor at Laic, appeared
"We'll make our fortune," ho said.
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ο a fur J Count), Me.
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"And bave a nice little home ol out
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and not travel any more—"
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Or one,

purred about
great good-natured house-cat,
of a man-eating tiger Irom the

instead

jungles of India.
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aud

presied

sight

out of

wire

The next act

on

tho

bill

dressing-

was

the ap-

the

and tho clown and the
horse aud the groom awaited her,She was
did not come.
jut she

ringmaster

Gt. and it was necessary to
make an apology lor her non-appearanco.
to
η which the ringmaster took occasion
was
rider
suffering
,ay that the great
lounit iu a

indisposition, caused by witnessing
.ho outrance of tho Queen ol tho Tiger
ototheden ol the beasts. And evei
Uter. when those present on that occafrom

niert

cage.
When the company moved next daj
he equestrienne was lelt behind, and.
realising that the brief spell she had

held over the King ol the Tigers" was
Forever broken, she repined the comcrossed the water a
pany. and soon after

battled

—

said

:

mv

time

,

appeared

avowed the

never

willingness

to

cutrance into
tively first unaccompanied
tbe lair, cither iu public or in private.
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master

ot

ceremonies

an-

what 1 read.

brilliant—not

I

I

know

that

accomplished;

I

am

but, but!

love you !"
on his besom
And she buried her face
break.
would
as it her heart

and wept
He caressed her

one of his
as he would
said :
head
her
and
up
lilting
jungle pew,
; I
•'Don't cry my backwooJs beauty

take it ail back; 1 didn't

mean

sob so.''
aid : come. now. don't

what 1

Tbe

equestrienne

camo

out

again

waterproof

to

Creighton,

Secretary Chandlpr,
Interior

the

a

personal

was

ol the? United States

department, gives,

in

a

ac-

incident in the life ol the
latter which explains the sanguine hue ot

Greeley

were

mand, "Are ycu not ashamed to rob a
I have but little money, and I
woman ?
want to defray my expenses in \ isiting

letter to !

Daubury Sewn, this interesting

and Horace

demanded my purse. 1 said to him,with
us much sell-possession us I couid com-

friend ol

count of an

j

prisons and poorhouses, and occasionally
in giving to objects ol charity. It you
have been unfortunate, are in distress,
in want ol money, 1 will give you
some." While thus speaking to him, I
discovered his countenance

and

display
building. They

all their

Ranging,
(j,,d·

P*'®·
j and he becauiu deathly
"that voice

bom within a

exclaimed,
told me he had
j diately
be

ltul

>

ll"aj'~

been in the 1 bila-

d had heard

me
delphia penitentiary,
lecturing to some of th« prisoners in an
adjoining cell, and that he now recognized
lie then desired me to pass
my voice,
on, and expressed deep »°"υνν
Hut I drew
outrage he bad committed.
out ray purse.and .-aid to him, I will givo
vou something to support you until you
He declinjjet into houest employment.
ined, at first, taking anything, until
sisted on bis doing so, tor tear be raight
be tempted to rob s »uic one « >· Deiore
be could get into horn -t e:np o\ mt-nt.

always
pleasure.
spits every eight minutes
—always to the lett, seldom straight,and
with the same regularity that punctuates
for

business.

Leather

building, ters."
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1'ulue of'
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a

Trml·'.

Karl Frostern, the ο. 1
Luben, in Silesia, was

telling

m
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mau, who sang at hi*

>
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»:oryanil
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a

proval

tbo short

t

Hut

how

in business, built for his lamily a
and elegant house in Detroit.—
When nearly finished he moved into it.
On the first evening, immediately after
the gas was turned on and lit, the smell
of the escaping gas aroused the family

protit you

one

ol these

days?"

The youth fell in with the humor ot the
thing, and pulling oil" his tine jacket, be
donned a leather apron, and went to the
He was a bright, quick lad,
anvil.
he had onco attempted lo
when
and
various tables. Here guests are served and servants, and search was made for make a nail, he bad a pride to make it
with lemonade in what we should call the leak. The daughter, now Mrs. Hale, well ; and so it came to pass that ere
shoe nail as well
vases, while coffee is served in the tiniest then a child, with a lighted candle, de- long he could make a
of cups. Tobacco is served in long pipes tected it in a closet off the back parlor. as could old Kerl.
Time pass»d on, and Herr von Koben
The father knowing the danger ol an exreaching to the lloor, or in cigarettes
in
rich
the
dressed
sera
all
with
are
closet
the
to
died,
leaving his great wealth to his son
hurried
attendants
The
plosion,
1
the
nativo costume, the men wearing red vant, took tho candle Iromthe daughter's Conrad. A lew years therealter
came
Frederick
blue
resashes
and
to
of
in
time
sweeping
armies
her
just
hands and shielded
caps and tunics, yellow
Silesia.and Conrad's inheritance
and brown silk trousers ; and the ladies ceive the full blast himself, burning hie through
In poverty bo wandered away
was lost.
short
tunics
a
head, neck and hands almost to crisp. towards the mountains of liohemia, until
having silk embroidered
At the The nose, ears, eyes, lips, and flesh of
skirts and rich head-dresses.
he came to a town whore a host ot shoesmall bazaars on the sides may be pur- the lace were so completely cooked that makers were at a stand (or want ot utils.
demand lor tho
chased pipes, sword3, shoes, rich dresses, old Zach embraced the opportunity and I Shoes were in great
soldiers, and a great price was otf.'red
articles.
other
and
his
blistered
murmured
lips: for nails.
saddles, rugs,ottomans
through
"Ilere," thought Conrad, "is my opThe Swedish Schoolroom is a model ol "Bring ou your cannibals. I'm cooked.''
was immediately sent lor,
portunity. Let us see how my trade will
ils kind. The ventilation is excellent, A physician
moments' examination shook serve me."
th'j seals and desks are comfortable and who a few
And he told tho shoemakers ii they
most unhopeful manner.
nothing is wanting in all the appliances his head in the
would help him lo a shop aud a lor^e.ho
iu use lor good instruction. Un the desks With a lortitude which charaeteiizes Mr. would make nails for theta.
They furlie numerous charts, drawings ::nd paint- Chandler to this day, ho submitted to the ! nished him what was requir·. d. un·! he
He rn^do
and at tho close demanded went at the work in earnest.
ings. We noticed a large case of pen- examination,
better nails than hid ever betoic bc-:*ii
I
Dr.
Tho
wor>t.
the
and
know
to
physician,
holders made ol cork, very light
seen in that stction. He took appreiuic -a,
to postpouo the
durable. There is quilt; η cabinet ot ; Clark, wisely endeavored
and enlarged his shop, and iu litue Von
uiiueralogical specimens. The chemical ; giving of his opinion until the next day, Koben's nails wtic demanded on ίκΛίι
By t.!ow but
the doctor re- sid^s of the mountains.
apparatus is quite extensive; nud there but Mr. Chandler insisting,
sure degrees he arose to oj ulen β as a
luctantly answered his questions:
are several raised maps, and models ot
manulacturer, honored and rebpee'ed as
"Well, doctor,my nose feels ba<*. How tho founder ot his own fortune:;. And
building', &e., &c.
We also visited a German schoolroom about it ?''
it all cams, as ho was prcu<l to lei; hi.-·
"Mr. Chandler, you'll lose your nose.-' children iu the att»»r years, tiom his ,urwhich was similar to the above, and had
! ing learned a trade in his yonth.—S. (\,
"And my ears, I suppose, too ?"
numerous card-board pictures of animals,
Jr., in Ν. Y. Ledger.
to
are com"I
ara
namtes
;
the
they
with
yes
sorry
say,
fowl,
printed
<frc.,
fish,

has a dome ceiling, painted and ornamented with Turkish designs and colore;
and all around the sides are luxurious
lounges, covered wilh plush of a delicate
blue or straw color, in Iront ot which are

engrossed

^

this world is given to anvil.
^
lace has a history, this (
"Come, Master Conrad," said the
red
This
lying!
crooked spitting has a reason, and I will nailer, oue day iu a jolly mood; "why
Show
not set the world an example?
give you both.
son ot a rich man can
the
that
Zichthem
since
seventeen
It is now
years
what it may
ariah Chandler, being remarkably suc- learn a trade. Who knows

The Turkish Baznar was
pearanoe.
thronged with delighted and astonished
sight seers. It is octagonal in shape and cesslul

do so,

The tiger-tamer has grown to fame,
and is knowu far and wide; and although
beneath, the sho.v with which he is now connected
skirt and tights ot !ho rider
side- be irs his name, he is not proprietor ol
and miugled witb tbo performers,
a glorious royalty
whose cuiio-i- the same. Lut receives
show and concert people,
better on the
much
is
which
uso.
its
aroused by the for
ty wa9 unusually
ol tho gain withhasa3hare
he
as
witnessed.
whole,
remarkable act about to bo
«ith a out tho risks of a precarious business.
Tbe audience greeted the pair
In tho winter they retire to their own
was a funrouud ol applause, a*d theru
home, for, by prudence, they own
little
of
the
door
barred
eral bush ae the iron

dressing room with a long
cloak about ber to conceal

Robert

walks

the curious Bazaar where ornaments made !
of Olive wood, from Jerusalem, were for
sale, all presented a very attractive ap_

close observer, nnd p.re not
with him and his
tierce but to him tractable beauties, you
will see standing close beside the cage a
fair young woman, whom wc have described to you as *.ho wife ol tho tigertamer, who, with a prattling child in ber
arms, watches every movement of the
and the bea«ts until his act is

the wild and Icrccious it you arc
most posi- too ranch
Bengal tigers being also her

enter tbe den ol

one

building, the Shoe and

and the managers urged it ; but the husband was inexorable, and oven declared
that he should never forgive himself, il
he ived a thousand years, for permitting
her for a single night to play tho part of

Tigers"

was

whoso busy hammer ui:t«2c ι< π music.
Not lar awuy lived II··.r ν··. 1\ ».n, a
land owner, who·»»* on'v son,
wealthy
beams almost
glare
lorest trees at its ba->e, and here, in every
wont i«> come
who
at school, was
not
men
when
motive headlight, Ninety-nine
vaiiety of altitude are animals, most ol pass him on a frosty morning make nine- to the nailer's shop, where he wouiJ eit
j
which she s lulled and placed iu position. {
watch the bright sparks
ty-nine remarks Ireighted with the infor- by the hour and
The Singer's Machine 11 ill,the Morocco mation that "Old Zack has had his bit- as they llow in showers irorn the ringing

reason lor il."

time in

go

Philadelphia

New York. He is a
>
ting inan yet ami has more business in
his head than forty common men. He
was influential iu getting Moody and

Stewart

have exdollars 1
thousand
over
seventy-five
pended
his every action.
High and in Iront, like |
as
their share ot the exhibition ; and
the figurehead on a great ship, he cariies (
their display is well worthy tnu attention
his great, broad head and variegated1
In this building a lady has
ot visitors.
face. On a cold «lay his countenance
built a miniature mountain and planted
of a locc- i
like the red
exhibits in

tigers'cage, although she

utmost

eau

Nearly a jear paired belore Zachariah
vidting the establishments ol J. II. Wannamaker, or as some have it from hi* Chandl' r was «etti on the streets ot I)eNo or.c c vild ιrcognize him
wonderful success in business, "Money- troil again
Ids voice and i :»nn η.·»ΰ frame,
what except by
He is to
maker."

tho schoolhouse of 100 1

accommodations.
Knnsas and Colorado

"King of the Tigers" the very eyes of her husband. But her
tho hotel, aud for
plan miscarried. Suspicious of a con-

womau

exbibitiuig

ple

,

seen

in the

The doctor hf «it.it·

At If.o Hsiiy we were luruisneu
cat-call of each other, and still no single
strawberries :iatJ cream, and other delica ; mm did as much as Ζ ich Chandler to
cie*. The German Restaurant is very ι
deleat the philosopher tor the I'resideocy.
reasonable ir> its chargée; but the Latay-! He has a
lumberiDg. heavy walk, ot cerette is extravagantly high, eoups being
tain stride and stead}· gait. Ho carries ^
50 cts. and other edibles accordingly. an alternate white and red face in front,
The Comtorl Building is arranged coto- and
high, a cane in one hand and a buumodiously for guests ; and the ladiee' re l)lo of paper in the other. He never
on
tiring rooms in cach building have amHo is

Tho day after Iho debut ot the "yueen
i>i the Timers'1 the tiger-tamer met—not
by chance, tor he was in search of him
the party whose duty it was to feed the
animals, and bestowed upon him such
when he
An unmerciful thrashing that,

Tho brave little

worst,

wuu

lrom

purpose

yet
incomplete

Philadelphia

highly suggestive.

woman.

bad finished lrum sheer exhaustion, it
look a suigeon three hours to sew and
even a
patch him together again ; and
maiden aunt, wbo called to see him a f«w
hours thereafter, chancing to reside in

are

beans and brown-bread from dishes of a his face :
century ago, und be waited upon by ladies
Perhaps you would like to know somedressed in centennial cosluiue. The old
thing of Zack Chandler. You and 1
spinning machine is in motion ; the furni- have heard and read a great ileal about
ture is antique; the clock is two hundred
him, and it's time wo knew something ol
old-fashioned
years old ; and tho large
him. He is a great big man, over six
tirc-place and other appurtenances are leet eight, aud about sixty years old. He

iger's

Jisappointed and

:

years ago, and one of tho present time.
The Log House projected by the ladies,
and presided over by Mrs. South worth of
Massachusetts, who was present at the
Vienna Exposition, is a placo of great
attraction. Here we may dine on baked

sion. wished to be especially emphatic
α describing what they then beheld,
hey always related that the equestrienne
tainted when she saw the woman in tho

books

Hliscfilani).

j

grasped

equestrienne, and

IKsarance of tho

M

llistncu, once round, lu.I and mils· u..u.
shriveled and inuac.ieless llis b« a·, y
jaw, indicative ot lirmnts» ol purpose,
w.is almost, without a *hr«*«l <>l tlcsh. ΛηιΙ
ns he· -aid himsell, he was -the most thinijuick earac a burst of tear»—
A tempest from a April sky
skinued man in the whole Northwest."
And then : "Korgivc hit doubts and leal ,"
Sankey to Philadelphia, and alter they
Such is the history and the reason ol his
He heard her si|(h·
li It he converted the building where they π il I ice and crooked (-pitting.
are
I
rare
loves
what
should
pa«t.
"Why
held lorth iuto a large warehouse lor the
So mine be Ust ?"
The Poirer of Kitulnen».
sale ol gent>' and boys' clothing. One
"Are
)ou not afraid," said a friend to
of his houses is six stories high, and
Miss Dix. the philanthropist, "to travel
in
thero nro over 1000 persons employed
over the country alone?'" "I am naturall>
a-/
the establishment. Mr. Wannamaker,
-5
she replied, "and dillident, like
besides being actively engaged in the timid,"
all my sex ; bat, in order to carry out my
For Tiik Oxfuuo Democrat.
Centennial, has various other enterprises
I know that it is necessary to
He is the propiietor ol purposes,
on his shoulders.
Centennial T.etter, ,Yo. Λ.
make
and encounter dangers.
sacrifices,
BY 8. K. 8.
the Sunday School Times, so widely cirIt is true, I have been, in my travels
is
Ki.m Avknok Hotei.. /
the
all
over
culated
country ;
deeply
the various States, in penlouPa., June, 76. \
interested in the Young Men's Christian through
I
situations. I will mention one which ocState
various
Sabbath
School
a
tho
We next visited
Association, and he has
curred in the State of Michigan. 1 had
Buildings, sotuo furni-hed for the accom- which he established himself in Helhany
bired a carriage and driver to envey ui<·
modation ot guests, others used to display Church, of over two thousand members
an uninhabited
ionio distance through
States.
those
the
ot
and
after
tho exhibits
Araonj; He is the SupeiintendeDt,
In starting, I
ot
the
country.
the most unique and sti iking of Uu opening of (he school, he takes a larye portion
that the driver, a young lad.
discovered
is
His school
former that of New Jeisey is prominent. class of nbout 100 adults.
tiad a pair of pistols with him. Inquiring
Some of tlioao Uiildiugs lire very attrac- a great success; and any Christian people
what he was doing with arms, he said ho
tive and display an architectural beautv who spend the S.ibbath in Philadelphia
carried them to protect us, as he had
:
and symmetry much to be admired,while would do well to spend a portion of the
heard that robberies hail been committed
others are very plain and inexpensive.! day in Bethany church.
I'said to him, give me the
an our road.
Maine has no Stute building but has a
I will take care of them. He did
pistols,
1
of
Maine
for
the
desk with a book
y.ack Chandler's Heroinni.
registry
!
jo, reluctantly.
visitors in the easterly end of the Main
In pursuing our journey through a dishi»
I.lltle
of
(V
the
Ι,Ι
!
Nivcd
Ilotv
he
tent.
Building. Tennessee has a largo
In Con·
tth.il
lie
Nnffrrril
mal
«ml
looking forest, a man rushed into the
Daughter,
Pennsylvania has an eJueatiouai departroad, caught the horses by the bridle,and

her to his

in tho

men

He turned hie eyes atvav ;
Yet closer still her hand ho pressed,
Nor answered yea. n'>r nay
A Mush confessed
All. in one burning word.
t'nsaid, unheard'

boeuu, aud kissed her right before the
audience, and said:
"
••My Queen, my Queen !
The whole audience arose to tbcii feot
of one accord, and cheer alter cheer
followed until the tiger tamer and bis
*ϋυ

?"

"But tell me, iteur, the best au'l
Or am I flrst ?"

monster

room.

or more

Iter king o|

When tho iron doorol tho cage clanged
"King ol tho Tigers"

shut, the
her in his

own—

The eager, sparkling fuce
Was full of tender, trussing grace;
She did not tear hU answer then,

tho Queen of the Tigers.'1
When you visit the circus and menag"Don't; I have
erie to sea the sights, you will be the
And she acquiesced in bis wishes.
as we have been,
The eventlu! night arrived, and the most deeply interested,
that tor tbe first in the periormance ol tho "King of the
announced
ring-master
and his pets of the jungle; and
tbo world a woman would alone

er

announced bis exit in

without, except,
naught of the worid
not

*■■'■'. I* St th* IICIKilP HOtSK
*v«ry Tl h>!>AÏ»a<l t UtUAV trui"
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Physician $ Surgeon
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If,

ΡΑΚΙ* 1111.L. ΧΑΙΛΕ.
βι p-uiapujr in ν !*.
Al*o. ·Ρ*ε
»ca 1st

supremacy

the lair.

tin:

Beside h<s

nounced this act of "unequalled female
here
lo
heroism," tbo man whoso duty it was
Some dance, other* ride and—
thing.
and
cauvas
tbe
left
animals
teed tho
and—-'
I wandered off down by the horse-tents. performer
He hesitated aud paused.
bride finished. The intelligent animals recogher With a flourish of music tbe >oung
That moment the truth pie reed
tbe
nize her, and purr and rub their gio*sy,
band
"Kiug
the
by
led
by
d her brain ; it entered,
heart aud almost era/
she striped sides against the bars as if in satcostume
her
In
of the Tigers,"
moments be tore sue spoke,
w t4 some
at her presence ; aud ever and
looked like a veritable ludiau princess, isfaction
:
said
she
and when she did,
the
and
hair
anon
royal old fellow, a father ol
but tor lair complexion, blonde
in the
'•You took me from my home
of tigers, bends his head foi a pat of apbluo eye*.
I k::ew
eon η try gin,
from the little hand.
country a simple
lrom the

eTt*ry

J. V M KIOIIT,

tne

was

During the week prior to her public
tbe tigers, she
appearance in the deu ot
her husband
with
the
entered
had
cage
and bad thereby acquired considerable
coulideoce. It was originally tho inten
tion that she should bave made a single
c-ntranre in jiivate, alone before domg
tbe tiget tamso be fore au audience, but

on at his triumph, aud
girlish glee joined in the

which

Irom

a

cooked tlir«»n;'I»
"M\ lor· he.id--hov 1 '»ot ili'il
"Well, 1 don't sec how iho skill will

«•Go on. doc.or, in e)ct·3"
and wholly unsatisfactory, and one would
••Your ι" ·0
be better satisfied to see the K*position
"Ye.'. ί..··ιι"
in all its completeness. However, there
••Mr. CiiM .· m i"»i
is enough already on exhibition to more
both eyis."
than repay the trouble and expense of a ot
"That's enougj. doctor, you
visit at any time.
without now."
\Vc did uot leave

"But tell mc, have you loved before?

visit bis pets, and then, nivance of evi\ the "King ol the Tigers"
the attention of any on<\ return watched tho teed, and in tho night-time
comto his wife, whe noted his strange
more than made up lor his omissions by
but made no remark.
and
the beasts.
goings,
surfeiting
ings
sume

a

DR. C. R. DAVIS,
441 "«rsuin ♦

her

like

quantities
packed. The guide

"But tell mc, dear," the «aid—
An<l coaxioijly the soft eye» shone,
And shily drooped the modest head

evading

biuudishment

she realized that
there was
growing coldness on the
her husband, and with the frank·
of
part
a child she asked :
cess and simplicity of
"Ha\e I displeased you in any waj?"
wilh the
'•i am oniy vexed," he said,
in the
show
to
wont
*.ime smile he was
about
women
other
the
tiger ca^'e. "that
to do someseeta 10 show an ability

JONEB,

TILLAGE. MAISH.

'-•tr.t

mm

little wife looked

olten wuh a

IDEIXTTIST

3'jRWaY

assert

tbe

would return

iih head and heart.

most

DENTIST,
J ULr At,

equestrienne

present every

equestrienne

was over,

Afternoon aud night the wild beast
and
tamer entered the den and fondled
careaotd the tiger*, to the awe of tie albreathless beholders, while his

UK. \% Ί. 'Ill I.Hi 1 V

t

to

in her power to

kkzak falls, m*.

£**»:*»■

the

:

*"Ii you coma oniy ri<ie ukd

iy
H.

liag-side watching

Firnt nn<l Ijast.

to steal qui- that
region, did know him, but mistouk
in the sideetly away and consult witn tbe man who him for one of the curiosities
of
the
beasts
menagerie.
show.
fed the
lie whoso duty it was to feed tbe
He hud been bribed by the jealous
auimals was now flush with money, and equestrienne to omit letdiug the tigt rs.
bad grown suddenly geneious to his hopiug that they would be rendered ferocomrades. Ot a night, after the f-hnw cious, and devour the young wife before

Tho

Pay bj day the beas: charmer became
more infatuated ; nune of the company
the
were Mind to this; all saw it txcept
pron>i>l wile The
knew it. too, and

»ATEREORl>. MAINE.
-*<e; U bj· rni.l w.l rec«r.ve

Jin>

ith her at the
of the arena

star

WILLI m IHIt
~'Vy Sheriff for Oxford and
tumhrrlanrt Counties,

J*

tho following Snlurday night the
her
••Queen of the Tigers" would make
brutes.
the
of
den
tbe
ia
tirst appearance

on

tamer's rural flower.
The "King ot ibeTigtrs* was strangirider, and
!y lasciuated with the dashing
still bis little wife noted not ihe tact,
he sat
even when be said one day, when

Maine WATER CIKE.

1

crowned

valley

ap|>oeit«

i:·'

'I

before

monarchs and titled princes.and although
to
her style ol beauty might be pleasing
Ihe
and
lily
rose
red
the
some, it was
in comparison w ith :he tiger
ol the

I. KOI Mis. M. I»..

i— ner

appeared

near,

|3ootri).

ho whisked and

head, and

Thus the

languages. l>lololv

Altogether, we lelt, when we left the j lip. Won't the under one do?
"I am sorry to say, I shall have to reexhibition very mnch as if we had becu \
"abroad,'' without the fatigue ol a sea move α portion of that also.
••Eh! Well, go oo."
voyage. We would advise our friends to
"There, thai will do. I'll know better
wait until the latter part of September
in the muriiin;'."
or October before they vi*it the Centen'•You can't !« ave ">♦· until I know all.
not
and
are
as
tho
ready
grounds
nial;
Go
on, d-·ι· «it. -it)thing cUeJ
unot the oxhibits are not

Tiokrs.

up

contemptuously,
"Why not?'· she asked.
"lWause." he responded.

atlracuoa ot t ic oiicus and

the show from

!

paper from his ham!. "I'm sure the big check.
When she was about to depart, be
ye.low pussies would do no harm to me 1
arose as if to bid her adieu, and to invite
when you were there."
"There is nothing in the act." ho said her to como again, and she withdrew,
cooling her enthusiasm. after giving him a parliug pat on tho

was known

Il had 1*·«.η «a d, aud truth·
menagerie.
fully, ihitl certain persons had toliowed

1

IIIMII1.

I
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tho

Ihe

k

«

$torg.

Ια ill·* ad ver t irtiueiils
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springing

underneath in several different

f-tijtfciit while very ytiung.
learns η little «Ί other longues ami boiue
r\pr grow (here «gain.
an inrtant imagine that the idea of the a·, i n d.4 in othtr «ountiie* b«
"My lips ?
quiet little housekeeper ever braved their sides his own.
••The upper lip, Mr. Chandler, 1 .-hall
Outside, on I ho grounds, we saw a
don, or that the man who trots the babf
have to take almost completely off."
on his kneo or sings it to sleep is famous model of the citν of Paris all laid out in
"Thai's bad, lora man to lose his upper
the world over as Tu κ Kino ok tiik miniature.
wcro

day the beast tamer read to his | little woman and the r.ob'o insast went
wife a paragraph from a foreign print rctind and round the circ e.
Then she reclincd upon him until her
which related that a great sensation had
been created abroad by the appearance head rested upon his shoulders, aud the
of a man and a woman in a tiger's cage. blonde curls swept mto hi«? faco and
"Why, 1 could do that !" exclaimed were swayed bickward and forward hy
hi* wife,
and seizing the his breath which she felt hot upon hi ι

children their branche» entwine,
t the continent?' Met of the sea'

their

over

28.

NUMBER

their
would for

One

or

as

ii w i:

«

.1:

I'm·■»

■

back to her

roses

187<>.

heads; aud if you
to sec them in the enjoyment of
domestic happiness, you never

the roof

was tor him alone, and
not lor the two mal which could have rent her into pieces
thousand people who were enraptured in a moment turned and licked hor hand*
by the grace, daring and beauty of the asapetdng would havo done, while a
great cheer ol admiration lor tho bravo
queenly woman.

THE KING OF THE TIGERS,

■

haï ;3ί tnaim··»
an·I » ·ιΐ®;|».

«

:

'iir

^flrctfî)

tonal Card*, $c.

lilUtl.O
;

Ttirvty-

[

fair young

equestrienne
eppeared
Right gallantly she rode, deed, lay undistuibed in his corner, as it
and most vociferously wassho applauded lier presence was not of sufficient moment
bv the andience.to whom in recompense to receive his royal recognition, lo the
she threw a kiss, so it appeared ; but the astonishment ol all present, she cnlml)
King of the Tigers" knew that the kiss seated hersell on his haunches.and the ani

m<>re. to the l.vnil of the fr«v.
Shadowed alike by the i»alm * id the
pine,
Softly tbey murmur, the palm tnd the piue,
Itiibcd ι* our strift, to the i*nd of the ttee ;"
Over 5

tho

in the ring.

Welcome, r»nce

Λ»(·Μ·1ΐΒ!«»ί th· OOlOt*!
aMOilut «lu*. MU
iu»rlv*» I»f [ f># id ν turn!
r."'
ι.
wul.orktMl to U)«
th·· «lip,
*·
'■
ι
».
H h«·· :n >n. y
i»l.
:o that
II
Μλ··α to r\im ut· the ιΐφ,
''I'trJ · illi ο two nvrk»
.JtMW·"
« >i'l>r.*nivl li.
t<''

de» swung opeu and
creature glided in.

Λ

with the greatest intensity observing
every motion ol the animals; in hi*
Oh, ii there is auything I can do to hand he held a bar of iron sharpened at
one end, and opposito him at the other
please you let me know."
"1 will," he replied, and releasod her corner ol the singe flood the tin£-mnstet
arm,· to seek λ
position where ho could armed in a like manner.
The great Bengal, a royal tellow inwatch tbo
as she

Throne· of the continents' I»l ·β ol" the «ο·'
^ "Ur· are the garland» of
j»ej ce we entwine;

>·■■·;■»
« * *· ι II-

rt·.

tho

now," ho answered.

think."

Wake·· the

!r

I'"*

I l.ah

»)u»at likt the nat irumi>et swell
wild echo*· thai flumber arou»e<l
WeleoBc! it quivers iroin
Liberty'· bell,
Weloome the wall* of lier
temple lenoundl
It ark the
pray wall· ol her temple rewound
Ka le the fat voice· o'rv
hilltidt and dell;
WeWee" »till whi»pers the«choea around:
w «-le., ne' «till
treiiib'i·· on Lib'tty'i» bell'

her—was it like

ingenious flattery and soft

brought

"Nothing

aoiKM.

<»«»

Helcoag·

I J·

1»».

Hy

The libres.·» aroso and paced up and
cheek and stopped her tears.
down the cage, and circled about her as
"W hat is there that I can do
for you?" she stood in a picture, as she had seen
she asked at last
dashing away the her husband do. All the while he stood
last pearly tear.
watching at a comer ol the cage without,

the banner· of Ulv tod rose
I <1. the la»t »un
of onr century >ete
Wrealh the black «uuon that -.·«>«
led on our foe*
All but her friendship the
nition forget*'
All but her friend· an 1
iheii «clconw forget·'
The* are around her but w h ere are
her foes ?
I.o. >% hite the «nu of her
centtrr >>eu
P'K « ilh her garlaada of
lily and rose

|] no
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»..k,
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>■»
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Newspaper Decisions.

I.
Aey |>erson who « ho lake-) » pa|>er regularly
or
from lli« owc-wlwllht <1 iraM to bis iuuue
mother's, or whether he ha· subscribed or n«·;—
ι- rexitoasible lor the payment.
J. U a person onlershia pui>er .lisconiiuue»!.
In· ι,ιιφΐ pay «II .irreamite-. or the publisher m:»j
it until |>»ynifiit is nii.le, .nit
euHtiti:·* t»
i»
coilevt the whole amount, whether the iw»t>cr
or not.
ortie*
the
l'roui
ίΛ>ϋ
TheΙ'οβΠΊ lure >leei<|e«l ihat retaining to take
II»' ικ).-1 olhce.
u. rt umiht·. Λη<1 )»erioUteals iroiu
I»
·>ι
retiiowux ami lca\ nyt thetu uae.alift lor.
fiaud.
of
evidence
prima r'ecit

I.oral

!

j/cuM.

ne aut'i-jrued Akî'UI»
The lollovtiky
for the θ\»\>κι> Ok-ji«»ck.vt. They will receipt
i«>r Job Work. M>
f.»r cash and attend !«> <>r»l«-i
which «iitMrriertisin*. aud to .mi other matter*
liers nut desire ;

(Kirr) P»ilm«<l«r iuUifurti County.)
Albany, J. U. Lomoj ; Andover. F. A. Bod
well. Hôtliel, Kotter A lleroev, Κ Vf. Woodbury ;
Browudeld, J. 8. Krink. l'.inkûeld J. H. DfCo*·
Dix Bel· I,
ter, W Atwootl. l»eo. l>. Bmbee. Kmj.;
W.
Mou. K. G. Harlow ; Kryebnrtf, A. K.Lewi·, Β
MeRceoc. tiilead. Tho-. Wright. A. J. Blake;
I*.
A.CoQiii;
t.iaflou. John Bcattie; Greenwood,
'laaonr, Α. Κ Kuapp. Hebron, V. ti. Whitman;
Hiram, L A. WaÉMMkj Μ»·»·η, i>. II. Inn;
I..
Mniw, Hun W. 1'ark; Norway, i.eoijte
Karuhani. k*|. : O\iord. lîev. ». A. Lock*·*»!,
K.llawkc-, lViu. A. I.. Haiue»: l'orter, * H".
llnllnti. I«u( I.. Kitnck; Kumtord, Κ. II. Ilui··!»
>weden, II milIu-. >. Watertord, J· M.
>h.«w; Woodstock, Ο C. Ilou^hton, franklin Λ
Itou
IManlattoo», T. It. Thornton.
M
before
Affent.* will deduct their commission
Η«·η·1ιακ monevs to Uus odice.
m··:
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Congress claim that
secure uu economical

iu

administration ot artairs are met
sition

by oppoa sample,

Republicans. As
Congressional deadlock,

liom

they plant

to the

Republican

Senate has

so

ed the heav} reduction» made

oppos-

in

appro-

where λ

priation l.ills that mouths have been ;»prct
m discust>ing
This opposition,
them.
they claim. c« mes tioiu a desire to keep

in office whose seivicn» are nut reThis ι» false.
Tne admiQistratiou has been continually
lUen

quired by the government.
reduciug

the

emplojct8.

cumber

and a

cl governmental

proportional reductiou
provided l>y the Senate bill.
Senator Moirill, t this Slate, made α
speech in June, giving this matter a
thorough discussion, aud showed beyond
a doubt ib;»i the proposed House reduction would cripp;e the service. We quote
from Mr. Morrill's >j>vech to prove; tirst,
thai the House reduction is too large;
second, that the Senate is reauy, and by
its bill proposed, to make the usual re.
tor this ) ear is

ductions in the service; third that with
the proposed Senate reduction our seivice wul be more economically administered than in 1*00, aud lastly that the
necessity ot so large a service and so

heavy expenses
cratic
war

is due

directly

mismanagement—or

of "61.

to

to Demothe civil

Senator Morrill said :

Now. Mr. President, 1 come to tho reduction iu the civil list; aud i will state
Uj the S*nute what the reduction has bein
a* Ibe bill comes to the Senate and w hat
is reported
Irom the committer ol tLe
Senate.
The number in the civil list ic the De-

it

5,W£.

provided tor in this
aud six tenths prr
cent,
of that is the ι eduction, which
aiLcunts to 1,203, nearly one-tourth of
the entire toi ce
These and other reductions and omissions in the bill would rtduce the expcLSts $5.73y,440.3i·. The
réduction ot the civil list, it will be seen,
it on*-fourth of the entire service. Ou
the lace of it, who that is at all acquainted wah the necessities which eveiy public man acows have pressed
upon Cougress since 1*67 lor reduction and retrencLmei t, and the reductions that ba\e
been made from year to >ear, believes
that a condition ot thiogs exists to-day
thai will admit ot reducing the service in
part men is
bill.

is

'Γwent}-two

as

these Executive Departments.
This bill in the aggregate, as I have
•aid. proposes to reduce the expenses
Ihat is just about one
$0.« 39.440.39.

third ol tue entire expenditures of the
civil service of the country as it has teen
appropriated lor the last four or file

years.
The Committee of the Senate propose
to make a reduction ot $2.130,398, -»bich
is just about
proposed by

one-halt of the reduction
the llouse.
The Senate
committee's reduction ol the civil list is
318 as against 1,203 on the part of the
House, which is a reductiou ot between
ο ar.d 7 pei cent, of the numerical force.

This >s a teduction from the estimates of
this > tar of $2,180,398, reducing the e?tim.V«d appropriations from *19,138,678
to f 17.Ulu.876.
For 1874 the auiouu: ol
appropriations
for this «ervice was
$20,7Ô»,2Ô5.00; tor

1875, $1î<,7o4,42Î2.20. The present bill,
as 1 bave already stated, amended as the
committee propose, is $ 17,010,870.
In confirmation of what 1 observed a
momeuts a go as to the
graJual reduction in this service in the interest ot
public economy the last few years, whoever examicej these bio* will find that
lew

this reductiou has been gradual and uuiform through these years.
It will b«
seen that in the year 1875 the
appropria
fions were two millions and more less
than lor 1874.and that the bill for 1876-77,
as contemplated by the
report of your
committee, is $1,700,000 below that of
last year.

Mr.

Morrill here presented a table
the relative amount of work
done, aud compensation for same, beweeu the years I860 and
1876, and preceeded
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Economy.
The Democrats
all their eflorts to

TOWX ITEMS.
Γ Editorial and &UcUd Item».
3Ias*acre.
Hamburg
The
AcGovernor
Connor'β
Letter
Governof
Bro wit fit 1,|.
ol ! the ordinary expenditures of the
disparity in the work and the service
and it was a redaction of a little
ceptance.
_Mr. Neal ol
thl. » e.rT6·—Mrs.
these )tari. lioiug back to the year! ment;
of
July,
Beport
«or. Ch.nibMrUU»·.
MmW
tbau twc-thirds.
1360. the work in these Departments was less
„ac. O..0» u. . brief
fill Tragedy·
Auuusta, July lOtb, 1876.
ilimio Seavey. and daughter ol wiftuf
The net ordinary receipts from all
Coming to
compar .lively nomina'.
88. Ib Hon. W. M. Bust, President Republican
moroiug.
were
1866
Wakefield. οι this town, died
in
$519,949,664
sources
In 1860 In th« First
IV,5. it ι» immense.
, Ull0 pick wUl
Ju;y
State Convention, Belfast :
were $848,020,771.41, α reduc,-lloUrt Bon...
Auditor» UIHm there were nineteen 1875 they
»ged 3ύ year».
of $2;15,928,792.67.
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|,

cenu

au

K>T.\ HLISiltCD

l try it

A Une
1
>*■'··■ '· •ι' beat.ι ■·!'.
1
waTanu*l
for
a
reaaonable price
ν"
•"tllaeat Bv a perfected apparatua
ι,
.'Vej _l 'tu!!»>n ao<l make, 1 have adjusted
that it varied hut ii »e»>
acd maav other· with al·
V*
""AM'L KK H A Rl»S, Jr.
^
•■>nth Pari·. Me.
Γ

t-»t,,*c*:,';ately
w-,®000"1*·
ÏL***·

mxkk—IbvinciMe- Friday·.

( urrd

by

The ouly

Tkc August number of the RKlTtLH Maouink
contains valuable m tlcrial for the campaign. The
will prove inopeniug article "The Conspiracy
valuable to public speakers ami others who are
to take an active bait in the canva-s. It shows
the character of the legislation propo-ed by I>e
morac) and warns the uation of Impending baukruptcy should Democracy obtain |*mer. "The
Republican I'arty, has it been faith lui to lis tru»t ?
is another article which will ba\<· great weight
wherever read. It is a icview ol the past tlltcen
ears and shows the magnitude of the work done
y the Republican party. The Theory of Sece··
«ion. Our Public schools, Tllden and Tweed,
Democratic Slanders, and other valuable article·,
make the August number of this staunch period 1·
Ifce01 |JM ! * fci >ct l-«u«d.
4- pc, year,
pnbli· l'uli. t o., \\ aalnngton, D. C.

I ff

herb·» ami

Mauioiolh

maker of

uu-ure

T«Ul,

Praldenl.

k'Al.1. TKHM of this Institution wilt

au

Old

AUGUST 1 -I, lHTfi,

week*. dead for < aulog ue.
L. MOIts£, See'y of Trustees.
Kent M 11 ill. July:», K«.

JHAISrOA7-JBlFl

( loth· »Ur
Ιο Wool

or

uo'

llilo

not found

that il did not

flailing Cotton Η'ιΐι ρ.
Monty,

;

oilier»

supply.

ANUHEW LKfc.
3.1*74.

;

ràaud
La> h packiK·-· contain* a Treati». ouCalai
Pili-cgl
Ι»ι ^^iilonl'.» Improved Inhaling Tube
&
WktKs
Uniggist.·· everywhere.
IvntU, Bostou. e>eneial Amenta.
•
)>erior

5ANHIKI» JAMAICA UlNLiKB,
20
Composition. Ilot l>rop-, etc.

»e
to

Cry for i'astoriu.

I hiltlrcn

pleasant to lake

a»

a»

su

11

"

honey, aud 1* absolutely

to expel wurm<, cure wind
overColie. regulate tlie boweU and stomach, and
teethi
come irritability caused by rash or cuttiug
substitute for Castor Oil, and for
It i* a
It 1»

harmless.

>ure

perfect

Co»tivece»« in young or old, there is
so effet live and reliable.

Thf latest, groan·»»!

nothing in

and most reliable

for
put together bv medical science,
Uheumati*m, Wounds, Swellings. Uurns, Caked

remedy

ever

There are
Breast. Ac., is the Centaur Linimeut.
human
two kinds. The White Liniment is for the
lamilr, tho Yellow Centaur Liniment is for spar
ne

(1, lame and strained horses and animals.

nutySMa

MARRIED.
In Kumtord, July U. by Henry M. Colby. Eeq.,
Mexico," aud Mm Mary

l.utmuj λ T&o τχίί of
A. Johaeou ol Hi iniuril.

USE

Renne s Magic Oil.

Γη)
<"

4# OXFORD, as:—At a Couit ot Probate heiu at
V»
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford ou
'«>
tils third Tuesday ol July A. I»., 1Κ7Λ.
the

Tilt subscriber hereby give* public notice that
he ha* bnu duly appointed by the lluu. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxtord and assumed the
truat of Administrator on the estate of
THOMAS ROBERT* late of Kutnford
in said Countv fcewili by giriaff bond oath* lav
he therefore rcjue-ts all persons who are
•tirerts
indebted to the e«tate of said deeeaned to make immédiat· payment aud those who have any demand*
hereon toexhibit the same to
-Iiilv ι-, 1>;··..
SULLIVAN S. BUTCHIX8.

JOBS H

KKNOALL hit of Bethel.

said County deceased by giving bond a* the law
direct»; he therefore request-all person*indebted
1 to the estate of -aid deceased to make immediate
pay ment, and those who have any demanda there·
on to exhibit the sunie to
ROBERT E. L. FAR WELL
July Λ, li7»i.
! ;n

ANNA P. MORSE, Teacher of Modern Language·.
Miss HELEN D. i'ABKIS, Teacher of Mtuic.
The Principal, Teacher 01 Penmanship.
For Boom», Boaid and Circulars apply to S. D.
Hl'TCHINSoN, l'aria llill, or the Principal.
S. It. CARTKB, See.
-m
Pari·, July 4, '76.

The tubscribei· have

a

on

hand

an

Hl>riiiir unci Smnmor Goode,
~enn»it>ting in part of—
It: \CK < ISHMKKKH. BLACK BRILLIANT
I\Ks. ΛΙ.!· >CAS HEaA".K>. PB1NTS. I .V
ULKACIIKl). BLKY* IIKl> and HALFBLK YC'II Kl> SIIKETINUS,
TICK·
LNUS, DRILLINGS, CHEVIOT
SHIRTINGS
aud
l'ANT'S
Tablf» LitiPn in Bleachcd, Unbleached and
key IN, w ith Napkins to match.

Tin

—A full line of—

Ladies A Gents Furnishing Goods,
IIOSIKUV. GLoNES, (OltSKTTS, rush·
I M»S, NECK I Its. 11 Λ ΝI >K Κ It' ll 1EK.S,
l'A I' Kit and I.INKS COLLAR* an.I
( I'I' KS WIIITK 8IIIKTS. I'M·
ItltKLLAS. PAKA>oLS, Ac.

We alio litive conuLiuMy on hand, a large and
aloc.k of
GROCERIES, CANNED FRUIT, FLOUR, COHN,
MEAL, CONEECTIONΚBV, GLASSWARE,
HAKI) and TIN WARE, NAILS, PAINTS
and OILS. BOOTS, OVERSHOES.
RUBBKKS, Ac.
«elect

All of tlic above good* will be sold as low
I if bought clue where, of the naine <|imlity.

PARIS

Kajr 1β, 1870.

BREEDER OF FFWL-BLOODED

Ayrshire, Dutch,

aacan

MEDICINES
HOItSES, CATTLE,

the reponitorv of G. M Cl'MMINGS, where I
plenty ol good clean room, free Ύοιη duet

have
and

HAWSOVS CONDITIO* POWHEK*
Ilot tor. Cheiipor, iiml More Reliable than any· ot her in the Market.
For rows while with calf, and marc;* while with fonl.ieed tbem freely. Fee«i them to your poultry

noilK, CHEAPKIt ΑΛΙ» HKTTKIt
than ever before.
Give me α call aud 1 will jjive you a κυοιΐ job.

-one

II. A. THAYER.

South Parle, July 4, '7*'·.

American
Xrw

Sure

!

The subscriber would respectfully announce to
the citizen* of Oxfor I Couiitv, that he has taken
the »IiO|i of 8. F. BBIGUSat SOUTH PABIS,
where he Is prepared to do

CARRIAGE,

S1GX ASD

ORXA ΜΕΝΤΑ L Ρ A 1 XT I X G !

ON

will

which for Style, El -ganee and Durability
warrant equal to any in the State'.
PRICES TO SUIT THE HARD TIMES. SHOP
will be open by MIDDLE OF AUGUST.
he

So.

CHARLES A. YOUNG.
lm

Pari·, July IS, 1876.

Something New!

Monogrammic Stamp·

for the

purpose

of Marking Linen and Stationery, made to order
and eeut to any address upon receipt ol a three
cent stamp and the following price· :
4 Lettered Monogramc, SI OO » do. 75c. ι
Indelible
a do. 5Uc ι SinxTe Letter·, 35c.;
Ink, per Bottle, 35c.
for
a
few sample letter·.—
Sen.I a 3 cent stamp
Agent· wanted to work in their own localities to
will
be made.
wnom a liberal discount
CHAULES A. HEBSEY, Engraver,
South Paris. Me.
•prll tf

LOKIWS ABL_TS0

SPECIFIC HUMANITY.
I

Til £ UKKAT V£(iKT1BLE ItEMEDT

For

To Consumptives

Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Headache and Piles.

It cures the very worst cases, no matter how severe or long standing Lokinu's SPECIFIC is beremedy
question the beat, lafest aud surest If
there
known tor these di*lre»sing complainte.
sufferof
the
earth
ou
the
face
human
being
Λ
be

yond

ing from

Dyapeiikla, t'ouatipallon,

Slck-IIeadat lie

or Pile·,
assured that in LOIUXO'S SPECIFIC he
will surely And relief.
Thf proprietor hot abundant tftl'vioniuls frum
perton* cf the highest itaiuiing,

let him be

j

PKICIC. fl.OO.

Ur. Tho·. G. I.orli»K,Prop'r, Portland, Me
lu town and couutry. Jft
t&- Sold by all dealer·
Wholesale ageuts, J. \V. Perkins A Co., VV. F.
A Co.. Druggists, Porllrnd. W. 8. AJdeo

Phillips

A Co., Druggist·, Bangnr.

Maprfm

for

COUGHS. 1IEAVE3 and

For IIOK8ES and

Cyclonsedia.

The most

Itcvixcd Edition.

rewritten by the ablest writer* on every
subiect. Printed from new ty|HS, and illustrated
with Several Thousand Engraving* and M ape.

Ih

week.

The work originally Dubinin·*! under the title of

Preventative of I.t'Vti FEVRK and all other lui.*

u'..

r

CATTLE.

The

moet

wonderful medicine known

ιυ

ih!

Countr;..

KAWSOX'N HOOF SALVE

perfect IIOOF tiROWKK|ever known, an·! for Sore and Tender Feet, Quarter < rack- Toe
and Heel Crack*. Turu-h. Cornu, l'inehed lleel», etc., it ban noe<|iinl.
KAWSOVS SC HATCH OIVnillM

the best .-.cratch medicine known, and in

a

natural

ΗΛΙΚ («KOW Kit

m t.-

I-or man nuit

oeast; put ιιρ

in

iwo

Hiiape».

λ sure rure ιοι

.ipav;n-,

uinir

ι,

i.aturul color.

< n·'1-

π

ι■ r.iιn

~

t luau
,.id all pa nWrenches,Ac.; also l'or Kheumatlsm. Neural ri.ι. Tooth a>'he, llnrus Itt ιi-■
^ tit
Isheirto. Warranted to Cure. ejr These medicines I offer you are u<> new thin/; thés «..·.
un ;
iieforo you alter TWBNTY-TIIKKK 1 BAKU of ι>r»<°*t«·.«I u«ο on horse* l. ni i. ·;· expérimenta! u
no η···! η·
li< m
found to be what I recommend them t > bi\ <ir money Itt every '· «-·' retnn (··>! I'
luge
Juni|>ed at In a minute, but ha» lieen te«t«*d on horse·» kept lor the especial pur|H»se, au<l
excuse, and now I feel w arranted in offering them to the pablie, feeling .n I knowing 1,. doing ·»
it w ill be a great bUtanintf to the ownei 01' all good horses, |»o not u < 11 intil our fmr-·· 1- flat on
the floor, or ground, befbre you give them anything. Uive the Cosiiii'ion I'uwitKUs whe.i tiie
I
an·
a
horse appears a little strange, eye* look dull or run, hair, a little roui:h m 1
blood mcdiciue, and -h >uM be given freely at the change ol season*, or a: any 1 nmi··m ut of the
<>i
<111
should
be
at
the first *> mptouis
stomach or bon els. IIkavb I'oWDBKS
.ii.or
given
In the heave·», be sure mi I try them, and If you have s borM With the heave* It will b lietlt it ΛΛ
l>o not give too much buy at a time. Three lb·· At λ time mil thrtl Haw
sure as you give them.
per day is a plenty to any ordinary sized h ο se. Wlic.i grain i-given, il ogive mail piantitieeof
'» t
u 1
iI>
time to a horse that ha' irot the hoaves. H.ne your h ι> ο|«·.»ι·, and
he has been drinklug
TIN VaTIK llOUUTOI It tht Iw t Dll lieine for horses
w
1
η
Is
m'
its
·;Iv«
to
eutlicient to convince.111
m
and cattle lb the known world. One trtnl
your horse af.er a lorn; drive and see Its effects. .Many a horse :ia » been ;ck if( r 1 long .nve a bene
its
the horse has been deprived of
regular discharge of water.
Thin Is a sure relief for ail urinary troubles, thick, black and moddi water, too fi·
a·
lio-ctiimp
discharge of the water, and lor stoppage it is :i sure cure. Full
The HOOf SALTlim
medicine attci on it introduced· i·>r pinch·
auv each package.
ed hoof», aore and tender feet, quarter, toe and Iieel cracks and all hoof ■■ HUM
II 1 Also 1 hoof
.«:rl ο t: 1 .11.1· ,· icker,
grower, an I m ill grow η « hole new hoof out in from eight to twelve Wi ·:·.
·■!·· ki. wi in the
according to the state of the horse's blood. SCRATCH Ointmkm is tn> be-t
1
\ intcountry for acratelie*, old aores, old interfearlng sirjr·. and to hairnut «>!·! 0 tllou»·
.1. i.tural hair grower, and to its natural color. AMJIomatkd I.immbm is oaeofi:.-b
Λ -ure cure for *pa\ η» it h-c! in -1 -ou, and
ti.-e for all diseases of iheikiu, muscles and bone.
one
ilireetious followed, which accompany each package. There are two k.n i of lin tien:
π,
for human ile»h, alul the ottier for horse· .tnd cattle. It will relieve rheomal mb. to bach
tnid cue -lofferyo'i
pain in the side and back, and all ailments of-km and bone. II:·
at a low price. One trial will convince you the benefit of having them rea l for l:i-t-tit u- at
.Γ. il. R a. wst ).V, Parie Hill, M.»in<·.
tinea.
the wholesale, free of ex|iense of expressage. All packages at ii ecu
.1Ί1. Λ iiieral discount
to tiie trade.
No charge made for treatment or bnara at Bjr stable for the Above disease·, unies
II
cure iaeffected.
april

water at the

horsegnlljr

happily

same
alter

indiapeuelble

igia,

l'utupbjr

htetoiy.

In prepariuc the pri sent edition for the press, il
has accordingly been the aim of the editors to lirai/
down tiie inlorinatiou to the l*te-t (..-.-Hili- date.-,

and to furnish an accurate account of the most récent discoveries in science, of everv fresh production in literature, and of the newest invention* in
the practical art*, as well a* to give a succinct and
original recur 1 of the progress of political and historical events.
The work lias been begun after long and careful
preliminary labor,and with the ιηο-t ample re sour
ces for carrying it on to .ι successful termination.
None of the original stereotype plate* have been
used, but everv page ha* been "printed on new type,
forming in fact a new Cyclopa-dia, with the saine
plan and compass a* it-· predecessor, hut with a far
greater pecuniary expenditure, and with such improvements in its composition a* havo been supgeetcd by longer experience and enlarged knowl-

a

kawson's AnnoxiATCi) μ\ριγλτ

THE Nkw AMKK1CANCT< Lo|'.*dia wn* completed
in lwsi.sincc wnich lime the wide circulation which
it hi* atiainrd in all pert· of the United Slate*, and
'.he signal development* which have taken place in
every branch of science, literature, and art, have
indu'eed the editor* and publisher* to submit it to an
exact and thoiouk-h revi-ion, and to ir-uc a new
edition entitled Τιικ Λ Ulricas Cvcuh\*:i>ia.
Within the last ten yearn the progrès· of discov
ey in every department of knowledge ha« made a
erw work o| reference an imperative want.
The movement ol political «flaira ha» kept pace
with the discoveries of *· ieaee, and their fruitf'
application to the industrial and useful arts,and tf
convenience of and refinement of nocial life, tir*
war· and consequent revolutions have occurtt
involving national chance* of peculiar moment.
The civil war of our own coouiry, which wan at it»
height m hen the last volume ol the uld work appeared.ha·
ended,and a new course of commercial and Industrial activity hat been commenced.
Larve accession· to our geographical knowledge
ha\e been made bv the indefatigable ixplorera of
Atrica.
The (Treat political revelations of the last decade
with the natural re-ult of the liip->e of time, have
brought into public view a multitude of new men
whose name» arc in every one's mouth,and of whose
lives every one is curious to know the particular·
Great battle* have been fought anil important
siege* maintained, of which the detail* ore a* yet
preserved only in the newspaper» or iu the traitateal publication» of the day, but which ought now
to take their place in permanent and authenti

Wm. J. Wùeeier,

Agent,

Insurance
OUI*

e

over

FARMERS, READ THIS !

fVrrheroii-Noriuau

NavliiK* ftnuk,

Mal I ion,

(Imported M*y ΙΟ, IN7II,)
The subscriber would call the attention of farmSOITII PARIS, HA INF.
ers *» well us other* interv-ted in breed mr. to thin
remarkable breed of hornes. A*acro»s iponour
Représente the LEADING
small mitive mares, they hare proved a -ticcess
beyond all doubt and car 11 In tin· West where
thev have In tn introduced, a lulfdired colt wtien
one year old, M ils for more tti iii the price of or
lueurci FARM PROPERΓΥ AND
dinary horses when fullv matured.
at I prr
PRIVATE-REslDENCES
The oublie demand a larger cla-·> of nor-es, and
DETACHED
edge.
the only wav to get them i-bv emplovinc larjrei
The illustration* which are introduced for the
cent., for Four Year·.
-talliou
For thi* purpose I met Mr. M.W. Dun
first time in the present edition have been added
Insure·against DAMAGE by LIGHTING whclhe hum ot II!, the large-r impoi 1er aud breeder of
not for the sake of pictorial efTect, but to giv*
lire ensues or not.
this breed ol horses In Hie Γ. S
at Ν. V t'ity on
in
to
force
the
and
greater lucidity
explanation*
the lltb Inst., and selected one from a oboiee lot
the text. They "embrace all branches of science and
All Lotit· Promptly Nettled at Oil· Olticc. that he landed the
day before.
of natural history, and depict the most famous and
»im
Sooth Pails, April 25, 1S7C.
remarkable feature» of scenery, architecture und I
Centennial
art, as well as the various processes of tncchauic*
is nearly live years old; 1·! hand· hitcb; weigh»
w.
c.
au'i manufactures. Although intended for instruclflOOlbe.; eplendid dapple bay; bit· V inane and
tion rather than embellishment,no pains have been
tail.
Active and eaergttie, iv |h r. marksMv
snared to insure their artistic excellence; the cost
plea-aut disposition. good mover and style that
of their execution is enormous, anil it i* believed
Will make the »ea<ou it my -latde.
captivates.
they will llnd a welcome reception as an udmirable
SOITH Ρ ABU, MAIXE.
lu iicvin^ that bis services will prove of gr» at
leaturc of the Cyclopaedia, any worthy of iu high
benefit to the pi.tdic, J offer thCIB for the unprececharacter.
dented law terms, in order that none may feel
Th«* subscriber wUbee to inform tin· )iul>!i<* that
Thi* wvrk i* sold to subscribers only, payable on
that they arc not able to patrmi/e u
Imported
delivery of each volume. It will be complete in be bas Juitt put iu a l.arito Mock of *;··«>· i to I I'urc-Brcd Horse. Tcrmti
Twenty dollars to
sixteen large octavo volumes, each containing 8PRING tnU SUMMER GARMENTS, onslsting
warrant with the privilege of returning those
in part of
about SOU pages, fully illustrated with several
nut in foal at any time he may be owned by me.
thousand V\ood Kngravinge, and with numerous
Farmer*. I have been at icre.it expen-e and risk
colored Lithographic Maps.
to secure this noble animal, and would invite you
to call and -ee him un i my hall-h!···»! 1 tears-old
Price, *n«l Style of lliiidliig.
SCOTCH
stallion "Farmer's IlttrM,"which will show yon.
|5 I»'
In extra ( l.'th, per rol.,
1 the value of the eross
« Ου
upon American bred mares.
In Library Leather, per vol.,
LIGHT
DIAGONALS.
7 UU
Seeing is believing. Come ami -atlsi yourIn Half Turkey Morocco, ptr r<>/.,
Tho^e
selves.
further information con·
UU
H
de.-irmg
In II·iU Russia, extra gilt, per vol.,
PANTS
; cernlng this breed, call upon or address
In Full Mtrroco .antique .gilt edges,ptr vol, 10 Oo
K.
-Ik
WHITTKMOKK
00
10
! West of
In Full Ituitia, per v< l
West Paris Oxlord Co,, Me.
II now ready. Succeeding volumes until comDOE
pletion, will be issued once in two months.
Do
it Beats the World!
•«•Specimen page* of the AMKKiCAN CtCLoPJCOU, showing tvpe, illustrations, etc., will be
Col<l
lor
a Κ«ΊΙ<ί- \rticl«*
83000
on
•ent gratis
application.
lie ha* also a FULL LINK of
Filter Clah· Canvassing Aol.nt* Wamtku.
τ it ι m m / .v a s /
Fι χ ε
Address the I'ublishers,

! American I Foreip Fire Insurance Comp's.

bickfokdT

TAILOR!

MERCHANT

WORSTEDS,
GOODS,

GOODS, TRICOTS,
England Kroadcloths,
SKINS, IMPORTED
They
CLOTHS, ETC.

Λ lu Α. 331 liront! tray. M. i\

SI

a

(39

Say

to match all tbc»e good*.
Good*cutaud made to order in the li- i«ht of
work
style, au<l lu a most durable manner. All
jrtinruoti·. d Futiidartory. *#-C.tll ati<l examine
tnajl) -tn
the stock an ! price·.

I). API'LETON tP CO.,
i

Inited Stales Hotel!
MAINE.

POUT LAND,

OF TUE CI ίΥ.

EVERY ONE WHO WANTS A

An

Come and buy one thai will do you service.
Beet of attention fti*en to KUe-ts. Table sot with
The subscribers have just purchased, and now the very best the market affords.
offer for sale at their place υΙ bii*in<·** in Norwaj
Τ Κ Β Μ β
Village, η very nice and eub.-lnutul lot of earn
âges, consisting "f
Terms hereafter will lie but $2X0 per day.
Brtrh mul Conrorit )V>kiiui, Ivcr· Open
Suite of rooms, including parlor and bed-room,
lliiKKle·, Top Bukk1'*· Jump Aral
Carryalls, two and three aeat
I mrailm WOLOOTT A CO., Proprietor·.
Phaetons, with lum|>· mil
utuil clashes,
All of the latent »t> le, and which will be «old al
price* corresponding with the hard times
CORNER op LOCUST and NINTH Sts.
They also have one TWO HOUSE COVEREE
WAGON, for heavy business which will be sold
Philadelphia, Pa.
cheap
Convenient to all placée of amazement and car
Come and examine our stock before purchasing
line* in the city. No charges to and from the Cenelsewhere.
tennial grounds.
K. C. ANDREWS & CO.
Col. Watson, proprietor of the IIexuy Holsk.
'2m
Norway.July 11, 1S7<S.
Cincinnati, for the past twenty year-, and present
of
proprietor, has leased the home for a term it
vears, and hae newlv furnished and lilted
flrstclass
a
will
He
strictly
keep
throughout.
houte, aud ha> accommodation for 300 guest*
Term» only #3 per day.
No bar has ever been kept in the Henry House,
nor will an} be kept at the PEabody.
COSrXTAXTLT OX ΠΑΛΙ» !
23mavSm
In large or email lota, and of any quality.
6,5^ or β inches
«^■srKCCE Clapboards 4,
«#-C'e<lar, flr or spruce shingle·.
Write, or call on
llEXRY W. PARK *. CO.,
Mexico, Malm
6m
Jan.4,'76.

Clapboards & Shingles

INSURANCE !
SHIRLEY & LEWIS,
FRYEBIRO,

ON
A.

THAYKR,
JOB

ALL·

KINDS

Are
South

OP

Agent:* for those Old and Reliable Companies

Parla, Ms.

HARTFORD
& HOME.

GOODS

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
ly
Do eembcr21, 1875.
AT

,

I

GREAT REDUCTION
IK

!

Elgin Watches,

All having die liske
theui a call.
SHIRLEY St

can

LEWI»

do

are

no

also

better than

give

ugente for

LAZARUS & MORRISS' Perfected Spectacles.
Fryebuig,

June

za,

<*>.

Soreness of the Throat,

Client, and Lungs,

And all I)i<ieji«.e* trading Ιο Con-

sumption.

It is prepared from Vegetable Kxtraet* and
Barks, of wonderful healing properties. and this
Ualeam is highly recommended by physicians,
clergymen ana others, testimonials lrom whom I
can furnish without number.

HÛUSJÛ,

PEABODY

F\

I'nfulllng Itemed)- fur

Hoarseness,
Tie BEST Located Honse for Business Men. Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Influenheated by steam.

Nice CARRIAGE

Sick-

Composed of lioote, Herbs and Barks.
Is not Cathartic.
Contains no Minor&l.

ON

a

HAH'SO.VS WATER KEGtTEATOH

Entirely

SUFFERING

ΟΠΓΡΙΓΙΡ

quart» of feed twice

two

SITUATED IS THE VERY CE S THE

eompriMiit; various κ·"*''»1- of tVdar and Pine,
LOWEST ( Λ>11
which will be sold at the
A. SANBORN Λ S1 «â.
PRU Κ
2m
1870.
18,
Norway, July

a

core

Ο

1 offer for -ale

Again

spoonful to

KAW§ON'S HEAVE POWDERS

-m

ArrLJûTUJN

ΝΗΐλΐ:,

α.

do

can

For Hal··'

Hull*» A llali-licd Steer*

STANDARD

moved my

Carriaie, Sip, anil Oriental
Paialii

to

Jersey Cattle,

RAWSGN'S

REMOVAL.

I have

STHAINS.)

CHOICE

Thorough-bred Cows, Heifers,

Me.

IIII^L.,
ly

decll'75

Durham and

(OF

GARLAND,

HAWKES &

HURHAXK, BOSTON". MA^S.,

By ROBERT I.

SHINGLES !

At the Frout

II.

SIIELBURNE, Χ.

larfftf MOcfc or

EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND

DOKL

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

to.)

NOTICE !

ί

Court of Probate held at
within and tor the County of Oxford
Pari»
oa the third Tuesday of July A.D. laTC.
tue petition ol IsabiilaC. Ingrahain, Guardian ol Paulina and Mary P. Iiigrahuin.iuiaor
heirs of Joseph (j. Ingrabam, late of Bangor,
Pruobscot County, decea-ed, praying for licence
to sell and convey one uudivideu third part ot
the late homestead of Abigail U. lugraham, situated in the cttv of Augusta In Kennebec County,
to Chat les H. White ut an advantageou* oiler of
eight hundred and thirty three dollars :
give notice
Ordered, That the said Petitioner
to all persous interested by causing an abstract
u his petition, with this order thereon to be pubth·
weeks
successively in
lished three
Oxford Dwmocrat printed at Paiis, that they may
Paris
held
at
to
be
appear at a Probate Court
In said County on the third Tuesday of Aug. next
at tf o'clock in the foreuoou and showcause if any
they have why the sauie should not be granted.
A. U. WALKER, Judge.
A truecopy—attest : H. C· Davis, Register

OXKORD.ss:—At

Principal.

W. I.. UATCIIELL,

EMERY PARSONS.

July IS, I87ti.

Academy.

all Tern of this Academy will commence
TUESDAY, g*pl«mbrr 5, IdTU.

j

TIIE subscriber berebr gives public notice that
he lute beeu duly appointed hy the Honorable
Judii of Probate foi the County of Oxford aud
assumed the trust of Executor of the estate oi
DANIEL l'Alt'soN'S lute of Hartford,
in said county, deceased, by givin* bond as the
law directs : lie therefore requests Mil person* w No
are indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
Immédiate payment; and those who have an ν demands thereon, to exhibit the same to

t

o;

TU t

WILLIAM W. WAIT.

The Subscriber hereby give» f ub ic notice that
he has been duly appointed by the llou. Judge of
t'robate for the County of Oxfor<l and .niuuicil the
trust of Admluiatraior on the estate of

ol Albi» K.

Paris Hill

'Γ11Κ sut>»crtber hereby gl\e* publie notice that
he has been duly appoint· d by the Hon. Judk'c of
Probate for the County of Oxford aud atsumeu the
trust of Executor of the estate of
hN"> DILLINOHAM late of DIxMd,
in said County deceased by gitiu" bond as the law
direct». he therefore requests all persona who .ire
indebted to the estate of «aid deceased to make im
mediate payment and those who have any demands
t h· rvon to exhibit the »am«· to

July IB, «76.

petition

William Chase,
tor of the estate
ON
I'aris, In said County, deceased, praying

1"

got Kh*i.mati«ni.
I at ltfc.SNt a MAGIC OIL. I
If you have got Neuralgia.
Held at
L'SJE RKNNE'S MAUIC OIL. ΟΛ KOKD, as :—At a Court ol Probate, Oxford,
within and lor the County of
Paris
If you lure got Colic ur CratupD.lsrti.
A.
on the thinl Tuesday of July
L sE UhNNL'S λΐAolC OIL.
or Faiu
A* B. MOORE, natued Executrix in a
If you ha»e jrot itnv kind uf Ache
last
OIL.
MAGIC
certain Instrument purporting t<> be the
KILUNO
FAIS
KEVM'S
SE
l
Testament of Levi A. Moore, late ol
and
Will
at the U-u«Ucai
be
«ill
surprised
aud
it.
y.··
Try
of
Bethel is said County, deceased,having presented
a thorough and faithful u»e
« ffect derive.! from
the same for Probate :
is purely vegetable;
notice to
tin* popular family remedy. ll
Ordered, That the said Executrix give
or
externally.
of this
rale abti clean to u#« internally
all persons interested by causing α copy in the
A.
Pari·,
So.
suo-esnl
veiy
*oM id Pari· by Α. M Hammond;
order to be published three weeks
A J. Howe;
that
may
at
Paris,
they
A.
Oooar
Noyé»,
M. «ierry Norway,
Oxford Democrat printed
Court to be held at Paris
iteth*·!. tj. K. Wiley; >o. Waterford,Cha·. Young;
appear at a Probate third Tuesday of Aug. next
A Nid
Harriaou.Hammond
the
:
on
Ware
in said County
Kryeuur*. Γ. C.
Putsiield, Ma··., at » o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause if any
WM. KKNNt A SOS, Prupr'r*,
should not be
they have why the said instrument
July <5-Jn
and allowed a· the last Will
proved, approved
deceased.
said
of
and Testament
:
A. H. WAI.KEK, Judjje.
A true copy—Attest : 11. C. Davis, Register.
cured
been permatently
The adverUaer, having
by a «impie
of tbat dread disease, Consumption,
a Court of Probate held at
make known to hi· fellow OXFORD,es:—At
remedy. ι· auxiou· tocure. To all who desire it,
within aud for the County of Oxfoid
Paris
of
iueau-t
suffer» the
ol July A.D. 18Γ*·.
on the third Tuesday
of the prescription used ;lree
Adhe w:il wad a couy
the petition of Lucretia II. Demerit!,
for prepenug and
estate of Thomas J. Demof cturrjc with the direction··
the
of
curt
turr
α
flud
ministratrix
will
deceased,
pray
«: tin «.inie, whirl: th»y
said
County,
erits late of Per in
UroDCbiU, Ac.
for Cou-umpUou, Asthma,
and convey so much of the
will please adiug for license to sell
the
IVixties wi»h.njf the prr*crip!ion
of said deceased as will produce
es!ale
WILSON,
real
A.
L.
Rev.
dress,
hundred dollars lor the piyment ol
>t.. William» burgh, V Y, ■urn of iiiteen
Ρ··ηη
194
u4 Hut
debts and incidental chargea:
notice
Ordered, 1'hat the said Petitioner give
causing au abstract
to all person* interested by
order thereon
this
with
lor vear· from «if her petition,
in the
UKNTLKMAN wh'J t-nflered LKcay, and all to be published thre- weeks successively
A
Prema:ui-e
at Paris, that they may
\cr\ous Ivbilitv,
the Oxlord Democrat printed to be held at Paris
fur
wil.,
iudi»cr«iou
Court
tlie effect» oi youthful
appear at a Probate thinl Tuesday of Aug. next
.o ail who
huinojut) -enu ,rec
the
saae of suffer u*
the in said County on
direction or -Ji:ikiug
and shew cause if any
and
torenoou
the
in
the
o'clock
V
reciptf
airdit.
sufferer* at
not be grauted.
which he >»»s cure*...
have wb> the same should
they
1
i.in;pie remedy liv
jtperience
the »λγ λϊ:
A.H. W'AJyKKK, Judge.
w.-aii.k· to proût by
Davis Kesirter
i· penec< oon(.dunce.
H.C\
A free copy— atteit:
can do *o b> addressing
r<»HN Β· <Η.Γ»κ\· ι.·Οι«τΚ,ν.Τ'
ijtir-.σ
If you Lave

liaae. Administra·
late of
lor license to sell and convey all tne real es tate be
of
lot
viz
One
pasture
lougiug to said deceased,
land in said Paris containing twenty acres, more
or less.
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notlc·
all
to
persous interested by causing an
abstract of Id" petition with this order there·
ou to be published three weeks successively in
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they
b« held at Paris
may appear at a Probate Court to
in said County, on the third Tuesday ol Aug next
if any
at « o'oloek In the forenoon and shew cause
thov have why the saine should not lie granted.
A H. WALKKR, Judge
A true -jopy—attest : II C- Da VIS, Register

3."
·Η>

t.ARSEK A BAt.NAI.L, Prop'rs.
llauovcr, MaiQi·.
julyii tf

pertoruied by I

Itespee'.fnlly your»,
Maucbeater, Mass April

ot the Personal Kstote of her late husband :
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be publl-hrdthrce weekssuccessiv el) iu the
Oxford Democrat printed at I'uris, that the) may
api ear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
next
in said Count y on the third Tuesday of Aug.
at 9 o'clock lu the forenoonandshew causeil any
not
be
should
h
»
the
same
hav
e
granted.
they
y
Α. II. WALKKR, Judge,
A true coi«v -attest : U.C. DaVIH. Uegistc.

fulling and Prr^loi:,
Kultiuc. >heaneg »nd Pres.-dug.
17
Coloring and Pressing
'■&
Coloring an> I .b.»i,iuk,
«*-1Iil.Ih;1 cash prie»··· allowed for good wool.

I

a

ON

I'll 11 Us κοκ 4 LOTH IHIKHMX..

rtlieve at

on· e. an
iu tr.au» ca-e* a eure i«
the ..-e of oue bottle, it mud *oou lead all
P.taae «end me another
îarket

Court of Probate held at
Paris
within aad for the County ol Oxlord
on the third Tuesday of July A. D. 18ΓΊ,
the Petition of Mary C. Bartlclt widow Of
Allen 8. Itarlleit late of Norway, in said
< ouuty deeeaseu, praying for an allowance out

Hull· «ml

Knlling,

f«|>c.laii Urngxlil.

a case

! OXFORD,ss:—At

Ι'ΚΙΓΕ LIST
l'or M·Huiaclurla V

same

—

WOOLEN MILL.

(■entlenies,—1 .im happy to intorm yon that Saiifonis IU Ileal lu re ι» the be»t remedy for Catarrh !
I have ever -vld. It give· uui*er»al satislACtion.
have

com

J.

PotHiv* Corroboration of Above.

rout

for Probate :
ordered, That the s»id Executrix give notice
to alt persons interested by causing a copy of thie
order to be published three w eskssuccessively iuths
Oxford Democrat prluted at Paris that the) may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kryeburg,
lu said County on the vlghteeulti da) ot Aug neat
at 9 o'clock in the foreuuou aud shew cause If anv
they have why the said Instrument should not be
proved, approved and allowed a* the last Will
and Testament of said deceased.
Α. II. WALKKR,Judge.
A truesopy attest : U.C. Davis,Register.

and continue thirteen

for oxer tweulv u »r«, .iud have suflered fruni the
At time- I
effect» ol this obnoxious di-ease.
h i»e Ι*γλ i.liable to kt-ep an) thing on my stomach
lr> u> ilt eflr. tr.
Viler tr» iiiff vai loua reuielie*. 1
wa· induced by Mr Gtuhi to tr> your >anlorrt's
Kadi, al cure, and to inv rre.it surprise was anmediately relieved. Alter u>iu{ oue bottle 1 bud
1 atu nearlv if not -I'lite permanently cured.
Most te»peeUullv your»,
11 Ν. 1>Κλ ΓΚΚ.

1

KV, 1». U.. LL.

II. J'. TO lift

) Carding Roll-»,
Caiding Roll* αη>1 Oiling,
< ardiug and S|nunin< Yarn t'ftllftize-*.
Car«!ing. Spinning, \\ « a»lujj «ud I uu-hiug
>*atinct- |κτ Titrd,
Ml Wool I loth, .ι» above,
\ 11 Wool Cloth, Ooublc and T«;il,
ould not keep any tiling oil hi· fctouiach. Cotton at:d Wool Klanuel, 40 in wide,
Mue and White,
«>et.ti·men.—I have een tiouMed with latairb I ΛΙΙ Wool PfOCkiOff,

I

]

led the

Yale'·

This may certify that we have kaown Mr. Dexter loi lour year», and know hi» étalement to be
We know that he has
true m every pait: 'ular
been a great sufferer, that he baa tried many reine l.e- w unout r< lie!
uuitl ne ad» i-e I him to tako
the ILadicai Cure. This |>rei>m alion ha« perform·
ed m int cure» and K>*ru uuiver»al aaliotaeton.
l>C!Ll> HKOs.,
Very re»pectiully.
I'rugKi"'*· Ut· r.«'»».mt Street.

BENJAMIN

M.\ΙΟ

«.reUeueu —I bave »uffered ten year» from the
wvi»t Moi" ut Acute Catarrh, or Cold in the
Ilea l ..i*t ever affl.« lr mortal man. Wheuerer
I look · In ·1ι evi l t would settle in m* hearl.cau·
h
the nn-l viwlei.1 »neexiag, ,»t«oiiH>aUicd with
exre»»ive
dltckV|ll from my e>e· anil nore. Kor
·
lay and da» » in y
would be mieuse. and
au»,y -« tUio^ iu my loin» au I bowels, would render n.. Iile uiuera >lc lor a ui'>ntu. Never, during
ail my auUrilu^- « ia I able t<> "btalu eve· tem|*oiny react troui any nitilu inc 1 ever tried (Ί hree
k- a ko. wtill·· • uff»-riiijï Iroui llie wor»l attack
1 fie !>.v' I procured a bottle ο|
η fard s Kadi·
caiilurel-r Catarrh.
1 lie reliet fri«ai the flr*t
do-* »»a* «·> gtat.lj it » thai I would willingly ha*··
Κι*·β· ne hundred dollar· to obtain It. A lew
dost s complete!)
ured lue. My head ha* ainee
beeu pviKctlj tie* Ιιυω uia> oua accumulations,
m\ l»r« .lli.ng easy, and uol a *\mploui ol trouble
h «'Ut in y bac» aud l"Wels has presented ltseltl:a."··; .nui» < a-e h:n been truly reiuatkabieB. il. 1 Al.t.
Very rc-«;*ctl'uli»,
Sa.I aud Awning Maker. 2 >outh Market at.
4

sa:— ai » Court <d Probata held at
l'arl*
within and for the County of Oxford
on the third Tuesday cd Julv A. D. ls'ti.
F. LARKY, Kxecutor on the estate
of Sail ν Lucas, late ol ilartfoid.in sauleoantj deceased, having presented his MDOVIt ol ad·
ministration of the estate of said deceased for
allowance;
Ordered, That the said Lxtcutor give notice
loall ρ·τ*οη* interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be publishcc three weekssuccessiv ely in the
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris,
in said County on the third Tuesday of Aug next
at V· o'eicck iu the lorenoon and show cause If auy
they have why the same -hould not be allowed.
Α. II WALKKR, Judge,
A true copy—Attest: H. C. Davis Register.

MeaUv

l'he

wfll-kii<twu

OXFORD,

f.Topei ne«k aud expense·'
b BMUk·. Àddrt·· OXFORD,ss:—At η Court of Probate held at
βηPiO)Met)I II
Paris
within uiid lorthoCounty of Oxlord,
withataiup, J. M. Ml' X YOU A CO., 41 Tiemont
on the third Tuesday ot July A D. 1 »Γ<·.
>.:»>!
Bo-tvu.
Jul>i14t
ABBOTT, named Xx'vutrix In a cer·
tain instrument purporting to lie the last
maim: \vi:sli;va> sk^isahv
M ill and Testament ol Karmuui Abbott, late of
Andover in said t ounty, deceased, baviug preaon·
4Ή) FEMALE COLLEGE.

cla med for it.
the

Hiram

LU l.>TI.I> -Mill.

plant» whereby the
e«sentlal mediciaal principle is alone
obtained,
while everv paitHie of woody libre is rejected.
It ι· entirely unlike every other belore the
ptibllc
and tbo»e who have tried all other remedies are
a*»ur<d on the hoiioi ft" the iteueial
agent* that
tt.ia uiedeme ha* η 1 «ill aroompli«h all that i>*
I'roin

on

New Advertisements.

always reliable remedy lor the
itlwfinJ peimaneat ctrroftierj »ym"
ft"m m ! «(Λκν <<r CaUnh. It it λ medicine
pun
a* distilled water and la obtained
enliicly by dis«Aie il J

certain

a Court of Probata held at
withiu and for the County ol Oxford
Paris
the third Tuesday of July A. 1*· 1BÎU.
A.ELi.tsand alimiec* Packard
named Kxecutor* in a eortain Instrument
purporting to be the last Will and Testament of
siaieon Brett, late of Cauton,.in said county, deceased, having prtsentrd the same for Probate:
Ohukkeii, That the said Kxecutois give uoUcu
to all person* Interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three wi-' k» successively
in the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris that they
may appear at s Probate Court to be held at Paris
in said C ounty on the third Tuesday of Aug. next
at 9o'clock in the lorenoou and show cause if auy
they have why the said Instrument should not he
proved, approved uiid allowed as the la.-t VN 111
and Testament of said deceased.
A. H. WALKKR, Judge.
A true copy—Attest: II. C. Davis, Register.

OXFORD,as:—At

ζ

urc

immediate

til la tlok of

Ordered,That the eaid Administratrix give notice
to all person» Interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three week» successively in the
Oxford Democrat printed at Tari», that tliey may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·
iu said County on the third Tuesday of Aug. next
ut 9 o'clock In the loreuooii and shew cause if any
itoev have why the same should not be allowed.
Α. II. WALKKR, Judge.
A true copy—attest : II. C· l)a\ is, Register.

postpaid.

in the Hrad.Ner- S
II<-hHii« li«*. KriirHlKia,
I iiiurhr,
hcnlurts, Sore
Τ hruuf, Swollen Tonsil»», I Imuii'd Sore
I
Thrunt Tickl< ouyïi
iiiU
Itroiit hid*. und Klredint; of thr

Lung*

ti;
I
Skclt h
a
lourney
· ameron, of the Koyal Navy
or Toughened («lass,

Word·; Cnbreakable
Popular Science lie view.

(amusing

Κιιικιιικ Mvikes

Suulurd\ Itadiral (

Ma< t'lii!

Africa, bv l»t.

rn

I

HAWKES& GARLAND.

ance :

titty"two

Harm--Saturday*.

St

existence

uio»t

^eruhere

J*"1

>

cure.

tot.

't

—

at

sut

Johnsonese l'oetry,
Spectator; t'hvaica and 1'liyaiology ol Harmony,
Westminster Review; Ordeal» and Oath», Mac·
liui'.l.tn; 1 rijfh Hunt and l.ord brougham, with
original leiiera, t>y s. It. Townshend Meyer. Τ·ιηClull
pie Bar: The Katradltiou Quarrel. Kconoini»t ;—
J Lunar Studiea, Spectator; The Ketningtou TypcI Mritmg Machine, Nature; Physical Influences upon t Itaracter, Victoria
Magazine: etc together
I wuh the conclusion ol "The Lady Candidate," an
story livin lllackwood, au Instalment of
What she Came Through," an attractive stor\ by
Sarah Tyiler, aud the beginning of a new atrial
by Mrs Oiiphaut. The usual select poetry and
icist'ellaD> are al»o provided.
For
»uch number.», of aivtv four largo
page» each, or more than 3W*) page» a year) the
is low,.or .-till better, foi
subscription price
110 >0 any one of the American it monthlies or
weeklies)· sent with the Living Ape for a >ear.
both
LltteII Λ Cay, lloetou am the
publish·· s-

CATARRH.

iflt-

aome

*

r

1

Ik.

j! ti-'od

of
Husbandry.
Hebron—meet?

Lvkt
Mill·—Saturday*.
H tkm>Kt>—Foretl
HkHK >!«—Mountain 1-ake—j>e«urday·.
Homt'—Friday·.

may traie

Mp« i Iron. and the only form b> which
Mbir eirmrut of health an enter the
c

I

katl

»e\

debility to
are

1;.

firnrW-WH
Suw—Tuesday·.
UKtit

»r,

'■•«Ming

1

Γα*»—West I'arU—Saturday·.

it Rot

tl il *c cou'd have raia.

t

—

Uxill ι
*.
kxrxK—Sne*v>ek—Thurtday
Niikw
Norway Saturday·.
ν
: m Niikm w
V>-th Norwav FarmerΓ luxliyt.
I'AKl U keturka

►

we ιs one

reputation

her

Mt. \bram—

1

on

1

as

JOAN

Πι»· Atlantic'.* I'liilad··!·
«-«pondent a Id» to tlwae interesting con·
-· 11 :.. ; monologue on "l IttlMt'
Ν 'o«.d
ιi.*U> * ol the luicrualion Fair
"Uccent Liter·
ature" take* up Kmerson, Morte'· Lite of Hamilton. Thomas Hardy. e*rtaiti eenteunlal volume»,
and ^renth and tiermsn publications. Iteaidea
thi«, there are »ome interesting not ire· of Art,

I'll,

iwh

White Mountain Stock Farm !

TAKE NOTICE !

CLOTH.

At a Court of Probate held ut
wiiMn and for the Cuuut) of Oxford
U. Ι*Γ·>.
on the third Tuesday ot July Λ
I*. MVASKV. Administrator de bonis nun
on the estate of Francis A
tilover, late of
Hartford, in said Co"nt) «.e-cased, h iving pre·
M'iited In» account ot .vliuliiiNmiliiii id' the estate
υ| said deceased lor allowance :
Ordered. That the said Administrator givcnotlcc
to nil person* interested hv cuuriiig a cop] ol till
ardtriube published t liree weeksiurer«« ιν« » u tl.e
oxtcnt lhuiocrat printed al l'uni·, that tin) may
appear at a Probate Com t to be held at Putis
iu said C'ouuty ou the third Tuesday ot Aug. next
at 9 o'clock iu theloreuoou and shew cause if any
they have why the same should not he allowed.
A. It. WALKKR, Judge.
A true copy—attest : U.C. l)a via, Register.

tin· I ii'ktai.l. t'ain-r»

l>e·

of Odd Fellows.

Cry
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F »·τ PixriKLO—fca*t
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» \*r HilRX«>x>ur«

last week.

c ose

b··

or

ν

oi the be»t
this vicinity, and she bas tully
Μi -s II

on

I. O. of Good
Templars.
Βιγηιι-KI<Idi; swr-wi'fi' "»at<ird*)«.
W.
,\n>lr>'«<Of)rie.
C.
T.—Saturday»·
Bt
kri*LU—Neiiu»<>»l—Saturday»·
«al

appropriate literary

were

Max—Wednesday

Tir'em—Tue«A*y

ou or

—

Trap Cotner, taught ly

a;

befoie the

or

Patrons

II >

H Ml r*rl«.

,«*bool

on

I OXFORD,
faris

AI'sina

MJJÎ

iit*'h
A,« £

attei

Α. Η. WALKKR, Judge.
A true ropy—Attest: II C. DAVIS, Reglsu r.

meet»
Friday.
OXFORD, as:—At a Court of Probate held at
bRownrtKLt»— lS-^uaket— I atever*
Mnaic and Education.
A Si
Parts
within and for the County of Oxford
Fktkbih·. β*ιι
We<lo«»day !·,
ou the third Tuesday of July A. D. 187«.
».—Frjeburir—Thurtday».
The number» of The Livinu Auk for the week»
LoVIU-lwtU \»lky->»unU*».
1
STONK, Administratrix on the estate
Noith L«'\ KLt.—Cre-i-ent—
ending tuly 15th and iid have a large variety of
Friday·».
of Paul Stone late of Bethel, in said County,
valuable article.··, among which are the following,
Nokwa*
1
The CruUe of tbe 'ChafienRer.' Nature; Uns» tan deceased, having presented her uccount of adminΝ··κτκ W—>or«ay—Tue»da\*.
l'AKl--M \txkh>iu»—Oxiord—Wedneiday*.
Village Communities, Macniillan; Quaker· and istration of the. lia la to of said deceased for allow>unt
Mica—Ihartday».

but b»j> Muce comuit need

Arxiot>d*>.

on or

ftell moon.

—
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ι»

ou

m

Independent Order

."^ena*

*»!tr

belon

or

r*iK>MiiiiLD—l>r\iinmond
l.odjje.uicelitThiir»·
day on or before

Kicttarusou.

ve * M

lliram—Tue ><)av on

1

I.t>\ Ui-I»rlH
tad Tuesday of each
iiiudIIi.
Nomwai—Oxioett— Mouday
on or befoee
αι·>οη
the full

Croatm«U ha» returned to
jj- Κ Γ
Dover. where bo i*
offlfia S'U'b
bi> bt a.ib quae rapidly.
J WbctUr aud wite have gone
tieo. A. WU»oa and
.t CtOiruu'»;·
e

rish—Wedne*day on or betoi*

l')t1ug»irmn- Monday

tl>e lull niiH.n

Merrill. Mary Merrill,
Kuby Dresser. liait ie
Froihiiigbam. Herbert

ùeo. V\.

M·

lull inoon

t'ait·.

a»'»»1'"

''ν^,Γι Aasie

Atlantic Monthly for Au^u-t is* l>v no
wanting iu that viine y whieli I» demanded
by magazine leader* in summer Miss Freston
h« the plsee of honor
as»igued to au agreenble
es-»y on "The Ar«hnii:;d" and Teiinyson'· use
thereof; and Charte» Dudley Warner in hit· «1··*cripuon of "JtniMilen'' »ucromli in imparting
th.· real aroma ol Ka-iein travel.
.Mr James's
novel, '-The America·," (roea lorward l»v anoth'f
long chapter. There i*al»oaneffectiveidortatory
01 sentiment, "From the
t'urple l»land," by Lucy
hllt-n Unerase? Mr William T. Harris of m.
i uh
of school Funds"
AiaoiaMM"TMDivision
w till m
'jf.ir adequate t·» the interest of 1I1U que»·
Ιι«·»ι ol the day, and Mis Keuihle give·. au exceed·
»'>tly atiim tiv'e chapter of "Old Woman's· (io»«lp.'
which 1» followed by tien. t». Ο. lli.'.fard'» spiilt·
• •I
ric -UccUoiis 01
"Chattanooga." .Jr. Κ. I*.
i\ hip) le. an old a.ol w ell know u coliUihiitOi
.jiuya
11> tiiiaailiiik Irllwtr to "Chttln OnktM lûl

—

DksiiahK' M»

for alto <t. ·«:
Oidered.
laitHe aid Xni'ni-dr.itor give notice
to all persons intereht··! by causing a copy of I hi*
ord»'t to lu· published three week* successively in the
Oxford Demovrm printed at Paris, that the; may
appear at * Probate Court ta be held at Paris, tu
bald County on the third Tuesday of
Aug ucxi
ut V o'clock In the forenoon and shew cause If auy
1h·
not
allowed.
should
ν»
same
have
(hv
ii«r
they

Ίιικ

—

ull moon.

ιίίΓΐιβ Whitman, Krnma IVi121· t erkios. M*ry Cnase, Cartio

*

JOHN··

ii)<-au>

on
A«uir.»,r,>iriu> ( tnp>r, Κ. A. M
ty ou or befoi* lull
tuo u
Wliuney
Lodge, K. L. Λ
full DiK'U
Thnr»dayotio> befvr·

μ-è"1* bave p»s»*id the
or a'«arnt one
CtU. ;*.ng tardy
A00!1 U.
L
Br'X*··
A/*»·

βi

Loti^t,—.'ml

h

p,.Ν!>,_J> ff,. ,.u,fore the full mot».
Tuvtday on or I»»
Βιλ artut-i»,·Keening
ton· the full
Star,—Monday on or be
moon.
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TuraJa)
MkowhhilI),—SlKjupl
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At * Court ol Probate held ut
OXFORD, m
l'an*, within and for the County of Oxford
on the thir l Tu-dav of July A. L>. 1Χ7Λ.
I'KKRV. Administrator on the estate
of (·:»!.-Il·Ι 11 bin) bird, lato «foxfoid, in "aid
t oiinty, «It-thaving presented lit* account I Tak pleasure in *ayintr to their cnetomeia and κ
of u(tu U.i-ti .in in of the fclxUto of said deceased,
the putilie, lint ιΙι>·> havcjuel received from Do<

well-known teacher in It el last, Me., write*
ne,
M.—Met· 3n I I I have been more than aatisfled with the progrès·
<>I
in
reading-luce using the "The Sur
my pupils
of each m Mith.
•ery" a» a reader. 1 iliink that during our eight
·■»
<>u υ
experience 1 u, \»v ki.ew h class to improve
a*
they htvetloue."

before full mnon.

ruD·

to

'oeo

*

Bethel

ar**K'u« Wr- **·
netitid
r xli· Fortunately.be
to t rate hog m»t Oisatui^f·
t>« succeeded to stopping

*

vV

Thursday

frightened

became

the horse

OUR TABLE.

F. & A.
Masons.
Bk-thki.<—Oxford
Chapter, R. A.
of

holding bw horse by a
baiter containing a slip
around bis third linger.

«as

|{e

i*3

irom

!

LARGE BOTTLES, 3* CENTS.
Don't rail to try it. It is pleasaut to take. See
that the name ot'F. W. Kinsman is blown in the
glass.

j *»·>ample Bottle and Cihcclau Kkll.«*
If. W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
14a Water Street,

August*, Me.

FOR SALE BT A LI. DKCGGISTS.

Nov. 23, 1875.

eow

ly

Don't You For yet It

Pettencill's FM Side Hill Plow1
WON FIRST PREMIUMS
IS THE

Plowing Matches, 1875,
AT

!ttaiue State Fair, kcniu'bei ami
Oxlbrd

County Fairs,

OVKR.FIRST CLASS LEVEL LAND PLOWS I
Also,—

AWARDED

SILVER

MEDAl.

FOK THE

PLOWS !
will dispone <>/ BEST SET OF
OFFER 1
AlooGREAT
Waltham Watches, &
and ■econ<l-liAli(l I'MSIOS & OKAT
<;Λ\» of Π rut-class mtLcra, including WATbefore offerSpringfield Watches, ERS' at lower prices tlian
nnine Mato Fair, 1*7*1.
we

naiv

ever

ed. λ'ιη 7 Octave Piano· for g'JOO Rosed
and hhlpprd. Terms, $ ΙΟ caah and $10
monthly until paid. Sew 5 Octave I Mop
Organ· urith book closet· anWstool warranted /or IIOO-IIO cask, ami 13 monthly unIllustrated Catalogue* muilrd.
til povi.
AGENTS WANTED. HORACE WATERS A SONS,
481 Broadway, Ν. Y.

the old store, opposite Methodist Church
SAM'L RICHARDS, JR.,
South Paris, June 20,187t>.

At

SlOO

IPEirl MONTH
MADE BY 8KI.LINU

PSYCHOMA^CY, FASCINATION,
Hotchkiss' Paw Mop Wilier H~iN0~ READING,
Charming,
Marr.age Guide,
apply
For Town Riohtb in Oxford County

0. W. BROOKS, Grafton, Maine.

Grafton, .fnne ï0,Im*

t<

*

Mesmerism and
Soul
showing how oitTior ecx may fascinate and gain
the love and afftvtiou of auy person they chootc
Hunt A
Bv mall SO cl»,
lnatantljr. 40ύ pages.
Co., 13» S. 7th Si., Phil·.

AGENTS

^WANTED !

Manufactured only by

F. a. MERKILL,

Manufacturer of A&icultural luipleineuts.
South Par»*, î*laiii«>.
eon tr
February 11,1#7¥.

[is

sufficient for an aero.
The rominou practice has boon, lo a}
ply th'iN suh*fanee dry, mixed with other
iine articles, such as wheat or rye Hour,

jJodrn.

corn

!..

Kl I.OWKI

myriad woods of mui'l
Thai though the soul came ihroujiu?.

ν»ι ai. lU·
Which

one w»λ

e're

*o

.lear.

»o

ι

kinil,

Mill

'*

throughout

-tir

and «trite

With

hoaveuwar<t will,)
poor carlin»ard etrivl«nj.

We t|U«-neb il that we may be «till
Coûtent with merely Uvi··.;

Kar would

we

Mix

·!' the above substances.

50 parts

ut uot with the

thoroughly

learn that heart's lull «eo,<

we are hourly wronging,
live-. mn<t climb from hope to ho|>c,
\n>t reali/e our l<>i>£iag.

Wtil.'h
vKir

Agricultural.
ΓtJonnio lif'itlr >iml I'o'n'v

Hug.

!

l'or several year? our readers have
J»eeu familiar with descriptions of thi? in-*· τ taken from the western
journals, but
no lonj a- it has remained at a distance,
I
there has b-;< η hut comparatively little
It*
interest about its habits or history.
and approa -h
entrance into Ν w
to

Kngland,

-tate,

our

to

-eem

require

dozen years it has made its headit ha- sub-

a

quarter- iu Colorado, where
sisted upon ι

ants ot the Solarium

includes

family

the jotato, tomato, eggplant, night shade, thorn apple and winter
cherry. It has slow' \ but steadily mov i
toward North and Hast, and during the
present season will probably be found in
every part ot the country there te remain
which

as an inhabitant.
The beetle is almut halt'

perhaps

an

ineh in
breadth,

and nearly the -aiue in
round-ha< ked ami ol an oblouc :>hape.>oIid
and [lump, with six leg*. The head and
neck are redish yellow, motthd with black
—the body under the wings i.-. ol a dark
cream color, the belly reddish, the cover
of the wii-^- are orange yellow λ ah live
black. strip- ujOti each, from which their
name is derived, ten lined.
\lbr>t/ior:
deccm limnta.
Pitting the winter it remains concealed in the c.irth. makiug it.appearancc iu May or dune or as soon a.the ground is warm : feediu·; upon the
youug ι 'tat > plant- .;<·.«1 deporting ite^g- in dusters of a do/en or two upon
the uuder ddc ol the leaves, and sometimes the npp r. The eg-^> are α bright
orange-mi and «jut'i· .ir^.· and are hat lied in a few day*. The beetle it-elf i- in
very destructive to the plant, but the
larv.e t-r grub whit h i* a -hort, fat, humpback worm of an crange-rd color, eat.all before it, urows very fast, aud iu about
a
fortuight enters the ground in the pupa
state, to become finally a beetle. Kach
female is capable of producing tuore than
a thousand
egg-, an 1 it. the warm climat· s
of the South and Wc.-t, thro· bvOtds UN
nM H(h NMN. at the Noith probablv
only two will be matured. Thus the
plant contains the insect in all its -taje>,
and eggs aud !arv:c and beetles may l»e
-«•en uf«on it at cnc*·.

length,

persons have a 1 ready
ed that the Colorado beetle ha.·»
on their premises, or ha t in
Λ

-oine

νears,

it

i-

important

announ

appeared
previous
they should

that

<γπη>1 that the Laiv-bug h:is -on:
turn been mistaken for that destructive
insect. The Lady-bug is not ouly harmless, l.ut Useful. and therefore to be spared
—..« it
destroy « the eggs ut the beetles.
Its !aiv:c are long. -louder, lead-colured,
with bright -pots, e: tirely unlike thus*, υΐ
the beetie. The pu[a* a -ο which have
fret η mi-taken for those of the beetle, and
piek'-d tr in tho potato plants, should be
a.iow. d to
remain—they are entirely dorhe

■

mant.

Like many other destructive
pests, the
Colorado beetle has it* deadly enemies.
I'oultry, crows, -kunk» aud a score of insects au.l parasite?
wage war with it. and
it is t· be hoped will get the
upper hands.

Α», however, it mil

not

do

to

put reliance

entirely upon these aidft, resort must b«
had to all available remedies.
in the garden?, and comparatively smal.
potato patehe- of the North, it is tbuud
that picking the beetle from the
plants
on its first a;
;-ea ranee prevents all subsequent trouble : and that it is not a great
or
expensive undertaking, as it may readily >·.· performed by children. The insects
and the leaves on which egp? are found
should be destroyed by
being thrown iuto
the fire or hot water.
Wheu the larvje
appear* and are soft and tender, they can
be easily killed by being brubbed oft iu a
midday sun ou the hot ground—some
farmers at the West
prefer this to any
other method—the ground should l>e
kept
lrce from weeds, and iu a loose, well
stirred conditiou. and it' the
oj-eration is
not performed iu a cool and
damp day,
and is repealed once >>r twice it is
«juite
effectual.

I'ari- greeu is, however, a sure
destroyer o* the iusevt either beetle or larva, bet
it does not kill the
This is a comegg.
mon
pigment used by paiuters, and when
pure is nearly half arsenic, and therefore
a
deadly poi-ou. It must be u-ed with
extreme caution,
it may do mi-chief it
inhaled, or brought in contact with woundor sore> upon the skin of the
person handling it. When nixed with flour or meal
or any article of food, for tho
purpose of
being scattered over the plant*, it has
sometimes been carlessly brought within
i»-aeh of cowe, eolte and
poultry, and thus
occasioned fatal results. To those who
tear that it will injure the
(»otato or future
crops, we have to say that tho investigation- of l>r. Kedzie of the
Michigan
Agricultural College, of Prof. Cook of
the N. J
ideological Survey, and of other
-eientibc men have established the fact
nio-t
conclusively and satisfactorily that
ι»··

danger

whatever

ot' these causes.

ijuaiities

can

«—iftw»

ToiUls.

that we

should avail ourst-lves of all the sourceof information respecting it within our

reach.
For

We have

result from either

As there are several
of Pari·» green in the market it

The toad is
I had

garden.

a

Linimentwouldnotipccdlly

useful thing in a
j
plant dreadfully infested I
most

a

llult-ts, Ml I κ· AMi ANIMAL*.
ca>»e of Spavin. SweeWe have never vet seen
ney, Sil| hone, 1 indwall, SCflHtMor Poll-Evil,
bncllt,
«huh thland wc nevet -: »· !>ut few<·»μ·« « lilt It It vvoliltl
■ιοί flirt. It will cure when aoythiiur can. It
ft folly to speed #'Jo for a Karricr, when one dollu·-!» « >rtli ol Centaur linimcn· w ill do better.—
The following i· a -ample of the testimony pro
li need
W. P. llopk n«. Postmaster. I'iqua, O., lay· :
"L>ut*ur Liuiiueut can't be beat. It cures every

with wood-lice, alino-i destroyed by them
a toad located himself close by as its
in time."
\ ι.ι.ν f:iti<iN, O., .March i, Ι-ΓΙ.
protector ; and, in order to be ready
••The Centaur Liniment* an the be*t selling
a j
in
the
mouud
made
he
an emergency,
medicine» we have ever had. flic demand lsve>\
to I··· without it.
hole all hut deep enough to hide himself I great !or it, and we cannot afford
I·. II 11 IS Κ Y A >ON."
in, but not deep enongh to prevent his
'JDΝ ΚΟΚ) M" Voi |o, ι»; ι.
v
'•Some time as*o I u«k-Ιι:π'"ΐ» horses ι·>
having a thorough good view of the plant, Loui-.
itI·I got one badly crippled in the car.
and when a wood-louse. Wet le. or any- great dilli .iitv I got h:tn to th· stable, i'tie «table
Liniment
uave ήι< a l>otlleof yoiirt entant
thing of the kind appeared near him or [ keepei
with such sucec-vs that in two d t\» the hurso was
the p.ant, out he came aud pounced upon active and i.etrly well. I h*\« been a veterinary
>r thirty year·, luit vont Liniment lie.iiit—·'Vou arc mine!" This was wholly J surgeon Icv«
r usee

and

[ only watchca

his work.

greatly pleased

at

the

uiiu

success.

sometimes

anj ιΐιιιι.

(5 Κ

I

l'or

path

[Ittlly
it

1:

for ►ale.

ι« ν.·ι

wouderlul in

its

useful creatures.—
and η ί harm, but

No. 2. Flint and

I have every reason to believe that they
'inetimcs treated most ruclly.— | li.
arc
T. in Gardner's Chronicle.
(it mult ι

.·

at

a

|ioinl*
Ut.

uiO't

93c<

I»

■·

ι

Itlack Silks, in

stripes

colors, verj clieap,

and

efl-

:

Smtplwity.

It li.i

<

no

under work* to be

:td. Kficimcf,— It i* the large«t maehinc man·
ufacture·! that l« adapted for fitnuly tewing; it«
•J inch arm enable·, it ut do a greater variety <d
«niching, from Hit- liable*! cambric, through ail
,rade* of fabric to harnca* leather, an 1 d" it #o
well that the ».tuic luachinc inaj be uaed either in

manufacturing

> Gloves,
ιiii 1 aa«l complete sto< k,
cvirt'iurli low ii*ures.
Don't forget the place.

l\l» KO«KH;.\ ΡΛΤΙΛΤΝ
it Ιι Λ. Co., Stirrrator* to 4 It I |i
NMlii llo»iurr Λ Co.
No i'V> m
111 :> 11 OMIttit·.
fMHtl
iilvwc. Voi'lurp' lor-orvii ι·* until patent i*
Krantcil. I'rili i.iuary ■ \tniiu.ttioii· inf. our
of stamp.
valuable ] uuphlet "i iit In ·· ιι|μ»ιι re.
v.ll.M«»KK, SMITH A CO
A«l!r< -,
Η a-biuguiu, 1'. C.
Mu

prOMred

No. ·,'. ΙΊ.ΙΝΤ *M> I'lt
Ι'υ-Ι «111».·»·

»

hieh

we

η

ΙΙι.ιι.

κ

\··.. luaking
«hall offer .1'

I.KWI>r<»\,
\. It. Mu Κ: W. Coiit UN. I'onnerlv of tiii I 1 «
it
xiutli l'an-, will l>«· happy
1 !.»n Brui
More,
t·· wait on
ii-li of hi* olil ru»t<iincr- .it Paris uni
as
shall
1
ivor
him
with a rail at
viriuity

.1

ft'ooif I'rustitif.

cooks arc troubled to muke good
fronting that will adhere to the cake, and
To all
uot crumble to pieces wheu ctt.
such I wish to recommend the following
simple method. It takes but a few minutes to make the frosting, and t is always
good, it is much better thau to beat the
eggs to a froth : For one lar^c cake use

Many

pound

A.OETSTT;

to

of

pulverized

free it

sugar, rolled

or

many kinds ai

$1,7<iOfiOO
SfiOOftOO

PIKE ASSi »| I VTION, Philadelphia,
HK>I NATIONAL, Worcester,
1.1 \ Γ.ΚΡ' >'·!.. I.ON1 >ON A GLOBE,
of Holland,
GKRMAXIA, New York,
PKXXsiLV \ M \. Philadelphia,
TUAVKI.hliS L1V Κ Λ

Continental 1-7

l. lOgOU)
1,04»,u»*i

ACCiOtST

Turkey

3,300,«00
above

l.Nà. CO.,of Hartford,

of jtr< peart.

—

If brooms

are

wet with

boiliug

suds

UELODEOXS & OROAXS TO BE NT.
So.

Paris, July IS, 1M75.

ly

week, they will become very tough
Notice of Fur<*<*loMir«'.
will not cut the carpet and will laet much
A
handful
A. 1 HuM AS of Rumford, « ouuty of
so
of
salt
or
ACHEI.
longer.
sprinkled
1 Oxford, and State of Msine, by lier deed,
011 a carpet will
carry the dust along with dated June l<th, A i> 18GV. and recorded in <)*Cuuit. and makes the carpet look bright and ford Uegietry ol Deeds, bo"k 153, page
U> Joseph W. Elliott of said Kuintoii, in
A very dusty carpet may be veyed
clean.
mortgage.a certain parcel of real estate situated in
Kuraford, on the south side of the Andio«cogcleaned by dipping the broom iu cold wa- *atdRiver,
on the road leading from Peter Thorn ι
once a

I)

shaking

g'-n

>·

off all the drops,aud sweeping son's to Ituimord C'euirc lerr> ,containing about 7"
acre·» ben.»' the tame premises couve}e.l to said
a
yard or so at a time Wash t ie broom Rachel A. Thomas l»v hbeu M. Bod we II, by his
aud repeat until the entire carpet has beeu deed, recorded iu Oxfbrd Records. baok 13rt, pnge
ter,

swept.

will always be best to ge' the
—Pulverized anthracite coal, spread on
pure article
which sells for 30 or 00 cente a
the soil to the deptn of half an inch, is
pound.
It ι.- said that the pure can be
distinguish· said to have a remarkable effect in bright
ot trow that which is
adulterated, by lte eniug the colors of flower* of potted
i>i»f >·\νη i"olor.
From one to three pounds I planr».

>ltf. and being at the date of »aid mortg«Ke, the
homestead farm of the eaid R-n-hel A. Tnoma*.
and the same now occupied by Chai le» Γ Thomas.
Anil the cuudition ol eaid mortx.tge litvinc been
broken, I, the undersigned, bv reason thereof, ;
c aiming uu-itr tiieab >vr η imed mortgag e by virtue of an assignment ind trsu->ter of said moit-:
gage, claim a foreclosure.
MAltV A. SILVER.
Bv s. Κ ΙΓΐ'ΤΤΉΐΝβ, her Att'y.
I
It· :<w
Rumford, July 5. Î&7D.

good

s were

Cotton,

lit (fund Limn hamask very dit ap.

Ν ιλκ
l'lii» <
m
NNHi
ha* iisueu nearly

Leu is

I

Ilrown

<Jar«l.

fttiiirict

I'nitfd Statu jvr tkt
0/
IHttrici of Maine.
In the matter of Llewellyn II. :
In
and Eugeue Nelson,individually, ;
and as memlier* of the firm off Bankruptcy.
Nelson Brothers, Bankrupts.
J
Pursuant to the order of said Court, a third general meeting of the creditor* of said bankrupts
will be held at the office of Geo. Λ. Wilson, cmj.,
at South Pari", iu Paris. Oxford C'onnty. in *ald
District,on the third d:iy of August, Α. I' lS7»ï,jit
ten o'clock, Α. M
before John W. .May, Eim.,one
of the Registers ill Bankruptcy Iu said District,for
the purpose* named in seciiou .'oui of the Revised
Statutes of the United Stbtes: title, Bankruptcy.
1>Δ\ ll> R. HASTINGS, Assignee.
18 »w
July 8,1S76.
Court

th?

VOUR NAME ELEGANTLY
LUUl\ J *Λ· PRINTED ON 12 TRANSPARENT VISITING <>K ADDRESS CARDS, postpaid,
lor 35cts.
Nothing ltce them ever offered in
America. Rig luducemeute to ageuts.
F. W. LAPHASf, Angn«ts, >f«·.
Nov. M, 1KÎ.:·.
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any one winliin# to <li»po»e ol real estate or
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hand

Farms, Dwellings, $· house Lots
in

NORWAY (or sale at GREAT BARGAINS,

Freeland Howe,
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7JO
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Trite John Τ woodland,
*>
Μ»
2,0u
Fuller, Mrs Jane II
liait of Andrewa lot
S
ΓΛ
30
l.arv, II D laim at
Hollow
SO
«00
S.Û0
3.44
Chase, H'nt D land &
farm No. Paris
'20
,Vi0
S.50
Crooker, Allen J
wood lot,
10
100
1.00
Fuller. AiiKU-Ui«
stand Aland, So. Pari*
'2
230
2.50
Cnnimiiic* Oliver Ρ
stand A lot So Paris
2
700
7.00
Evans Κ C Pottle land <> 1 10
700
4.00
Moody or unknown
13
150
1.50
N. U. BOLSTEK,
Inly 11
Treasurer of Town of Pa, U.
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The following list of taxe· on real estate ol nonresident
owner»
in
the
town
ot
Paru
(or
the
year
In bill· committed to
1*7'·,
John Black,
collector of taxes of laid town,
on the 8th dnv of
June, 1*75, haa b« en η turned
by him to m<· h« t> tnainiuc unpaid on the 11th day
of April, l*7rt,
by hi* eertideate ol that date anil
now remain unpaid ; and notice ι»
that it the euid taxe*, interest and heieby given
charges are
uot paid into the
Trea»ury ol' taid town, within
eighteen month· from the date ol the commitment
ol the said bill*, »o much ol the real
e-tate taxed
a* w ill be killhcienl to pay the
amount due therefor
including intercut and charge», will without lurûii r
notice be sold at public auction at the
Stoie of Ν D bolster. in «aid
town, ou the l*th day
o| December, IM7·». at lu o'clock A M

ami

now on

'>00

2

Iu the Ι·.»η of
lor the year 1^*5.
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>OII-I«'si«loiit Tuxes,
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Property,
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Boston Steamers

S. 1». BOLSTKIt,
Treasurer of the town of Pan-, ί
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Iraifli r;· tii'itti «?n V * \··ιΐ* «:·
I' 1
Bte.iin<r « Will l.iu>-h it Vim
'.vi
funimor month» on tl ir

York,

WILLIAM II. MATIIKWS,
Treasurer 01 Franklin I'lantatiou

>itii-K«>i<l<iil

ROGER WILLIAMS,

every particular.

■
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In .School District No. 2, in the town of Part-,
and «"ouuty of Oxford, fur the year 1«Γ.'ι
The loilowing ll»t of taxe» on r» al e»i»te ol non
resident owner* iu school dia'i .No
m the tow n ot
Pari» lor the year 1*73 in bills commuted to
John IlUck,
collector ol tux· < of «aid town on
the ith day ol June
1·*Γ5, ha» been returned b>
hliu to an.· ut remaining unnald on the llib
d»>
ol April
1*ΓΛ bv hU cvrtlArate of that date and
now remain unpaid
nud notice U hereby g Wen thai
if the *aid taxe», Interest and
charge» are not paid
into the treasury ol said town wiihln
el^hte, u
month* front the date of the commitment of
«aid
tax· » *0 nun h ol the real estate taxed u
will l··
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor
intcr« «t and charge- will without further Including
notice !..
«old al public aucilou at
the btoiο oi s ι» itointer, in «aid
town, on tl.e l*th
ilav ol December, lt>7«, at lu o'clock, A. M.

HARTFORD,

In

·.·

I·

said town :
"A parcel ol land In Sweden at foot of Smort'*
Hill -o ··.·Ile·I -ailed'-The <iore," bounded north
Witterlv by Fryeburg town line; north ea-te»l\
by .>we<leii (own line; ami easterly b> Lot» No.
1.'. I'·, 2" ami il, bein# triangular. in .">ih I >ιν >
ion.·'
4LVIN PIKE.
Treasurer of Town ol Sweden.
Sweilen, .July .1, Ι»Τβ.
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NEW YORK
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at·.

Value-Ten Dollar1·.
Du<—Kleven Cent*.
Unpaid Highway Tax—Ten t rnt*.
Descripti m taken from the Inventory οι >>ii| land
lor sa.d yeui Λ. l>., 1»75. by the A**ea»ora of

HOME,

.ETNA,

p
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Steamship Co.

WQl

>oii-l<r«i«liiil Taxe··

"i r

arc
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r,

Steamers Elc3nora

.·.»

the Town of -sweden, in the < ·»i·nty of Oxford
and >utc ol Maine, lor ttiu year I«,i.
n
Ί lie f"ll >*iu^ 11 -1 of taxi·· ·Ό real estate of
resident owners in Hie mi l town oi Sweden lo:
tile year 1"75, in bill» Coiumltud to Κ. I*. tirant.
Colic· tor of »a id town on the J«h <1»Τ «I Jue*·
leTi, lia» been returned l»y lilm i<« ine as re maimoif
unpaid "UIke .'-'.tiiUv (I April· ι-·' ky kli ·■
till' ate ol tli.il date, .m l ΟΟΜΓ rcmaiu unpaid «nil
notice I» hereby given that II I lie said taxe» an·!
intei .-t and chaige- are η·>1 paid into the Trea*nrv
ol the said town witlnu eighteen month* front the
■lttooi the commitment ot the said hill». »o uni» h
of Mm real e-t ,ι«· taxed *s vlll be nlkiiwt to pi)
the amount due therefor, including interest and
charge», will, without further notice, be «iM al
I'ulihe Auction at the dwelling house of Ahiu
Pike in said town, on the luth Uy of D«i<cinb< i,
lt-7'ί. at ten o'clock Λ. M.
On mi· Franklin L su ! Ji hn κ. HoUm.
I«ot—Part of * "tiore.
\rres— Fourteen.
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ΛΗ ut wiin li have litvo 1'ltoM I'll Λ
ami paid at luatuiity,

partnership of 1'INGREE A HAM. is
day dissolve ! hy rautnal consent. Either

ontiuue the Carriage and
Geo. A. Il iil will
Wheel bu-dnesd at the shop formerly occupied by
Pitiirree Λ Hall, (under the firm nam·· of Geo. A.
ο )
Hall
flunking the public gem rally for the liberal
patronage bentowed on the late tirm, Messr*. lien.
Λ Hall Λ Co. will mate BO pain· to make it for
the interest 01 friends and the publie to continue
the came with them.
liulynw

ν

do
do

$60,000 IN LOSSES !

ro
rpilE
X this

party are anthorlml to u«e the (Irm na"rc· in settlement of the bu-inei-s 01 the I ite llrm. All partie* having unsettled account* with Pingree Λ
Hall are requested to M-tlle the name at one»·
J. W. PINGREE,
GEO. A II \ I.I.,
C. W. PERRY.
So Waterford, July 1, ls7·:.
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We have "tie of the Largest and Best stock·· iu
the Mate and guarantee purchasers will /Inrl it to
ill» ir advantage to examine goods and prices before buying.

Pianos!

ORGANS.

tame

QUILTS,

$I.OO

at

3,2U>,000
Juu.UuO

Policies written to any amount in the
Companies, and all loss**
PROMPTLY PAU».

Reduced Priée».

before sold.
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FRANKLIN, Philadelphia.
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XewYork·
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DOMESFIC AND HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

PARIS, MAINE.

from lumpn, and the
ALSO, AGENT ΚΟΚ
whites of two eggs. Sometimes the frostllallftt Λ Davis*
ing stiffens up so that I do not use «.juite
( liit'keriitK «V Sons'
all the sugar. Stir the sugar gradually
the
whites ; wheu nearly stiff enough
iuto
squeeze iu the juice of half a lemon ;—
when all the sugar is in that is required
Smith's American
give it a good stirring ; put the frosting
211·«I Μ»<ίοιι Λ Hamlin
in the centre of the cake, dip a broadbladcd knife in water often enough to
prevent sticking ; when spreat., put the
cake on the stove-hearth or under the
stove for half an hour, or thereabouts,
III MC STOOLS,
till it gets tirm. The lemon juice gives it
of .ill kinds, constantly on hand.
a
plea-ant flavor, while the acid acts upon The-e I'ianoe and Or^.iue an» οΓ such univer«a
the frosting, making it whiter and nicer reputation, not only throughout America,bnt a Ko
in Europe, and are so generally acknowledged to
Let perplexed housewives try this be
to cut.
the standard of excellence among all Instru·
method, at.d I think they will not again meut» that f< w will nee<l to be a»-ured of their
resort to the old method of belting the superiority.
All kind" of instrumente constantly on baud aud
■Hold by I uataI niei»l ·, Warranted for the term
eggs.—[Cottage Hearth.
sifted

in · ·ι

.Otill·t» Over SHvinifM Dank
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LINEN SUITS & SUNSHADES

INSURANCE
tue

IiKREGEYard.

AMI-

I

MA·»

Cheaper good* in price» from lie for Delaines
an·! Repp» to .Vic.

GEXEIIAL

SOUTH

lt.ii^nin- i\ Bl.ALR SILl\> an<l

FRENCH VIGONES ami
•hades from
to f I..17 pei

William J. Wheeler,

A^eut tor
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not
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Insurance Asniry !

Opened This Day

There arc no warrant.»
ir Ν :. lsSY
There may be a few plants which have prior to loiM Ml
lie· m UM late rebellion.
gTMMd
M'lid
iui|'I9<>II.MIIIIKiL ( tb, Π'»ΙιΙηκ·
blossomed, and which therefore will
■ IIή
toi·, II. I'., for lull iMOTetfoa·.
not rot but sprout again, which will re>juire cutting again wheu ι hey get in

bloom, and as they are all eat at once,
they will grow and blossom a the same
that the second cuttug will tinish
time,
them.
I have cleared a tic id that was so full
of them that a cow could not l>e driven
through it, io one season by this method.
Scientific American.

*. I'r.
I V» ill »eil â |»l Cl
l.i'it·. I>«nible VcBuml Κι>·.

I'iiUI, Kull Irun tniiur
Treble, Sn|«'r!IO<· f. ι·
MouMintft, Willi Κι·· |·

—
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nut

Norway, Maine.
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J. A. RODICK &

,

Pianos I Organs,

<

τ il ι:

door * ta-low
Ml

!Ci\.

«

till, Vra' ticaliitlty and Economg.—It run· ut a
high rale of »ρι·.|, which, combined with it* peculiar feed, enables the operator to turn the wnrk
.it any alible while ]hc machine ia in toll motion,
w ithout changing the tension or length of «(itch,
coiiMijuently it cm easily do iu a give· t nn· one
>u
motion
Ut:..in .icy ;>!:ii) ·.
third ii. rt >
*cel* in hemiuiug, fellinir, tin-king,
I1
feed.
milling: il
braiding, cording, binding, «luilting,
will make wide uud narrow hems, hem ail inannct
ol bia« woolen good λ, a* -oft merino, crapc cloth,
,,ι good* dilbeiilt to hem on otln?r machine·, vnd
lor all of wlieh it ha· attachment* especially
adapted lor caring·; tiimmliig. hoe tlttiur,
tail riiig.dre-* lu.kiig ind family umj it Iirh t,o

plain

\t

l>

■

family »cwing with equal facil-

or

ity.

lin* new si j 1rs in I'laids and
plain Dress (ioods at prices
Iroin I '2 I-'Jr. to ?·!<*.
I.inen suits, beautifully embroidered, 11 oui HI lo S12,
Parasol·, at from 5«r, to si.
yd wide llro Col <» I-'2c.
(ΐ I-'2 to I'J I-'2c
do
Itlra do
ill

l'AV, IMHNTV.AO.
AKKI. XRM
Kderal Mtlioer*, ·ν»Μίι·ι·« and *nlor- ot the late
war, or thft 1;<·1ι *, are in taanr can·* ο η t i 11 «·< I to
money front tin Uutirnment which has been
Kmh ι» b· dn atooe iiu«! pijnMit· Write mil
history of norrlrc. and -tat·· amount of pay and
Ik; lit ν re. ••ivc«|. t rl licite* ut A<! utant «.encrai
-h >\\ ni; >>orvi. e .in·! honoi iide i!t-rh*rjto
A
I
tin refroin. in place »f dlixharfr·'· loH.|ιη*Ίΐη'ΐ!
for « "mall lev. KiicJo»»· stamp to t»ilm«>r«· Λ ("ο
«ltd full reply. with blank*. will be -eut free,
ι· ι. λ mow : i'i.vmow::
·>. > ddiers aud "Milor» wound\.l Federal offl.
ed, rapture.t, »r n.jured in th»· line of duty in the
Into war, find ·Ιί* ibleil thereby, eau obtain a jien·

expeditious and

war
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V
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of Oxford,for
In Franklin Plantation, t ounty
Γ.ιΙΙ lor f.t ι".
the year l*»7">.
*tate ot
real
efl lutv·· λ Ν KW >ΤΥ Ι.Κ ·ΙΙ·. \ ν
,·
,
Tl.e lol.owin^- II-1 of taxes on
tor
Plantation
Franklin
in
noii-restdeal owner·
I IIΚ li ΚΑ Γ ami I «ill Ι*' |Ί. ·-·■.:.· .,
to WlnUirop .>ne, wlieth" lliejT «ι»Ιι t·· |n;rr ι·· r
I
IB
Had
lull*
COM
in
1*7%,
the >ear
on the »th ! «-nil attention to m·,
to '< f M
Mathews collect >r of-aid P'antation
to me is re- j inter· «Ici 11 niu»i.· in· 1 it· !
June, ΙΚ7Λ, ha- been retained bv bini
In··
ccr1-7·!. by
I September,It, '75.
malamji unpaid on the 1 >lh April, uns
iy
unp <|J, anil
UII·■ -it·· of that dale. :ind now rem
-. Interest
ne.tiec I· hereby K'ven that II aaid tux.
1
1
1 I. V I |u\
M
ICI
S|'i;<
W
ILL
oi said
ami ehargea are uot |>ai<l Into the Trensiir»
The reliable twu<e ol Λΐ>\
oruis 1,
rianlatiuii wi'lil" eighteen month» from tiu·of«late
the ('II
-o ii.nh
\
^<>. li Wall sir,
}
».
of the commitment of sti·) bill·
to pay the Ιι(ΐη·Ι·«)ΠΙ<·
Wi-r'» .' |ι ·. 1
,!
real estate t«xei| as will be smth'tenl
eight
intere-t and
FUmmI·! Ueuort, »ι.ι· 1 ··. te» ?
amouut due therefor. including
VnUt
s
|.| m
Ir. :■.·! I it ■> ■; !.. 1 !»·.·■·
•ni .vMre««
charge», «ill without faitbci notice, lu· ti -t v„
in lu
ill an·'
1..·,,·■
piildic auction at the >.'h<Mil h<>u-..1 inn trr I *77, nble editorial* nti Λπηιι·
lull :in«l »·
ia:< r·
rniitsin-*·
.!, in n i I'l iiit ιίΐ 'ΐι, on Mondav,
»
·, |
noil utaiKliiiKt of ««vi-rr bon 1. »'
at one o'clock, Γ. >1,
k Κν·!ιι .··
ill-alt In .it the ν
hi
Κ·» tern financier :ι·ιΊ
>
\··
*r
....
iii/η.ιΐιι Λ I «·. lu»·
J
■».
!ι
:
Κ
C,
experience «ηΊ tri, 1 mti·.·» ·.
»
their ·ι·κ κ 1 ·γ*>1»··> <«t·· I
Winsloa· Κ. <>l' I ο
'.1
terme·! "I'riviN-ir·· ■or 1*
·» ial
ill
ι
s
m
.·
Λ
ΐ'ι
.'ma
ro.i'l
\ small
une ol ill·· f.nviTite ιη·Π,···Ι·
>l»Tr lit
lion. Tli«*ir η«Ι\l«v 1·, very ι.ι
« tit
III
j·!
.4·»
\V half
Knight
1 1
I
;
L"l lovtotr il. tkMMlxli
•VI
Id
do
do
tui'c
js Y. MMropyl
VinMl lv
'1
•0
Pains
ut
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:t< »
πι
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Hi
:.··
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do
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do
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it
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duiable.

Klack Cashmeres ?·»«·. in 81,
Itlack Alpacas an«l llrilliantincs

2 doors S. Post Office, Lcwiston, Me.
effective way
June 2»·, 1*70.
lv
to get rid ot the Canada Thistle i- ta
beh lit untn t ho y me in tall bl:>oui and
fore the seeds are far cnougl· advanced to
AT
rip«.n, and then uuw them djwn with a
curse.
the
endwhich
Goddard & Gkircelon's
scythe,
always
IV reason lor this i* that the stalk beTim < hr>lrc«t stork and Greatest \ arlety of Sra·
«unable
comes hollow after the plait blo.-som*, «ion.
W :«.<w -.
! ·ΐι,ϋ.ΐΓ· hildieaof Oilircre, .soldiersince di-charve, of
and after the «talk is cut it fills with wa- iud Sailon·. uln> have
di*ea«i·
iirai'inl, or wuiiuili and injuries reter, which rots the roots ; and the seeds
el ν ed ib the >< r\ ι«·.· and iu line υι duly, can pro
Ο.
a 1 IrvsMn* «·Ι I.M< >IIK Λ
•urc
the
lo
ροη«
uot
vitality In. ici-.| ι;-r:it>by for
ripei
being old enjugu
IVn»K>uer9 obtained. Iloiinends.
we ever offered.
t I.ai.d W.ixiant.i procured for »orvice in warn
IV

ifood stock at price*

MOWER

>oii-IC<-si(|«>nl

looked alter or g» t out of order.
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